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Terms:

W. S, BVEBi No. Hi Middle Mt. All
liitttia of Macliinr. for pate and m Irl.

Exchange St, Portland.

Eight

Dollars

Kepairing*
Babers.

PRESS

is

published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space,
eng1 h of column, constitutes a “square.”
$. 50 per gquaie daily tirst week; 75 cents per
w ek
after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 ceuts.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00;' 50 cents per week after.

Special Notices, one third additional.
under head of “Amcsements,” 52 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every pwt
first insertion,
of the State) for $1 00
per square lor
and 50 cents per square
for each subsequent inserJ
tion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOST &

KEILER,

PORTLAND, ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery
atl|i O. M & I*. 1*. Brooks’, No. 333
Congress St.
I&F*AII Orders promptly nil. iitlctl to.
tf
ian25_

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

Booksellers and Stationers*
HOYT, FOCI" &■ BKKED,Ne,9| Middle
HI reel._

WATER

AND

PIPING.
ap21

tf

PATENTS
IN ALL

—

Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Sit.
& WI,'<K
p|uni
if>Ul>, \n.

mtUrv*t‘

Carpenters

Street,

Exchange,

cor.

Laws exist.
Assignment made and sent for record.
Consulia i m )i«sounlly or by letter free. Letters

promptly answered.
Models and Drawings furnished.
Extensions, Re-issues, Interference and Disclaimers attended to at living prices.
Examinations made and opinions given as to the
patentihilitv of inventions.
mv23d&w3m

ROSS A
WHOLESALE

STUiDlVANT,
DEALERS

COAL

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
GKO RGB A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
BENI. ADAMS,

'Vflkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna,

and Pittstun
of New York. Ves-

vicinity

tranportation of coals from
point desired.
tfapr27

If. F O G G

J.

at

Law,
ST.,

Federal Sts.,)

and

office of the late Dr. Robinson, 260
CONGRESS St.
Office hours,
0 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M
taken the

0£

A.M., 4to5P. M
Emery Streets. Or

to 10

Residence, corner Pine and
deis out of office hours may he left with Mrs. Robin
in son,
260
or

Congress Street,

at his residence

Furniture and Upholstering.

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SIIEKR1T, No. !> Clapp’s Block
l ongren Street, opposite Old City Ilnll.

JR~
Attorney at Law,

Carpet-Bags.

Masons and Builders.
REPLON, 893 1-8 Coitgre.. (St,

N. E.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.
LOTHROP.BE VENS A CO. ,61 Exihnnge
Sreet and 48 Market St.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. NO middle Street.
IjAMSON 13*J Aliddfe St.,cor. Croat*.

J. II.

Plumbers.
JAMEM MIEEER,No. HI Federal Street.
Every description of Wafer Fixture* arranged and *rt np in the beat manner.
Jobbing promptly offended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frankliu Sti.

JOHN C.
Street.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

CEO. R. DAVIS A Co., No. 391 t-3 Con-

AT

Signs and Awning Hangings,
dour by S. VOCftR A
Fore Street.

CO.,

at

No. IOO
aiy30*2m

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430
Congers* Slrrct.

Fore Street,
Hill.

cor.

G. It. HOOPER & CO., 8neee**or* to
Eittleficid & Wilson, Cor. Fork & Maple Street*.

Property

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL

HOUSE
of 8

and 2 p.

GEO.

quire

homestead of the late Dr. WaterniOH, is offered lor sale upon favorable terms
This propertyconsists of a two-storied House, Wood-house and
Stable, and a large 1 ot containing nearly an acre of
lan J,ad mining, on which arc choice bearing fruit trees,
grape vines, currant bushes, asparagus bed. «£x\, A c.
The house contains twelve finished rooms besides
a kitchen, large
pantry, and a store room, and is
abundantly supplied with both hard and soft, water.
It was built in the most thorough manner, was painted last year and is in xcellent condition. The premises are sit ated upon one of the pleasantest streets
in the village, (High Street,) conveniently locatod as
to churches, schools. Post Office, and It. R. Station.
•As trains are arranged on the P. & R. R. (four passenger trains daily each way.) any one wishing to live
iu the country and do business in Portland, would
find this a very convenient and desirable residence.

Inquire

of

Apply

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.

Boilers. Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
iron, brass, and composition. Repairing promptly
attt nded to.
jjrrfr-Xew and Second-hand Engines lor sale.
Highest fash prices paid for old iron.

ASSETS:

$15,571,206 !
Dividend to Policy Holders
Premiums

Terminating

in

on

1872,

50

Portland, Me.

ARTIST,

CENT,

PER

IN

premises.
Also

one

House and

For particula

s

166 FORE

d.*3mo

law,

HTRl'.ET,

(2nd door below Canal Bank,')

Law,
ST.,
dim

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 middle Street.
AIK.
older.

All the new styles, Berlins, Bembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, aud the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
Mono—Good
at
Moderate
work

GAS
I

PIcon*.

may 20

Gas

NO. 128
may 39

tho

arc

undersigned,
now being

when completed will make the
House one of the most convenient, and well
arranged in the State. Will be entirely i\ novated,
new Furniture added, and kept as a Hotel should be
Will easily accommodate One Hundred and
kept
Fifty Guests. The Reading Room will be supplied
with every Daily Paper published in the State. Open
__

June 1st, 1873.

WM. F. HUSSEY,
Recencly Clerk Augusta House.

TERMS 83.00 PEB DAT.
mayl6

dtf

GLEN

HOUSE,

Ii

SALE.
the west side

on

l

Danforth,

Ste.
a
feet and is about 19-1
feet
and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block ot seven or nin. genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of

deep,

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

HOUSE!

THE

nesota

lease for

At

Stoves

KINS1WA1V,
EXCHANGE STREET,
dim

COXJ

Prolitable, lavement.

This Railway is a corporation orer-iTt?™.!
laws of the State of Iowa, which
ous State in the Northwest, 'icing
the Union FHEE from debt. The

*1
1
ie

»

te^iJ7^L,imi*er
the'tmil l*J*osper-

iffiLM
to
LiV.,~
a

.Minnesota, a distance
miles, was comnic-srrtwi
February, 1872, and earned (luring that year an"
erase of $88,000 per month, being a monthly Increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. Toe Milwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railmad, a distance of 110 miles, passes through
one ol‘the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furni«hing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan lias been sold, except about $300,000, which we now otter, to cl se it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange at current prices, wit hoot commission.
For sale in Portland by

qp26dtf

Bird,

97 Exchange Street.
Office

A. C.

8., (
Preble,
May 14,1873. (
Proposals in duplicate will be received
at this Office until 11 A. M., June 20th, 1873.
for furnishing the Fresh beef required by the Subsistence Department, U. S. A., at this Po t, during
six months, commencing July 1, 1873.
Information
as to conditions, quality of Beef, pajments, &c., can
be obtained by application to
G. W. WIER,
1st Lieut, 6th Artillery, A. C. S.
Ju3-dtd

SEALED

SALg-

The si.j'Cnber offers for sale his Hofei
in Limerick Village, York County.
I pro) rty
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining:
•two wells of water on the premises, ami
everv convenience for a ^rst-class Hotel.
"Limerick

well situated for

House” is

securing

liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON.
marlSdtf
Limerick, Me.

of the

Me

nOtJSE

STATE ST.,
ith fine iuit gar-

AND EOT WO. TO

Lot contains 31,000 feet of land, w
den, cold, grapery; etc. Apply to

iutrrmt in currency.

Bobt. A.

House,”

Real Estate for Sale.
& Min-

which price they yield
over 9 ])er cent., and aro
tougly recommended as a
nud

the tight to reject ativ or all
bids not deemed for tl.e interest of the town.
THOS. B. HASKELL,) Selectmen
NATHAN R. DY EH. f
of
*LISHA N. JORDAN.) Cape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, June 13,1873.
julGdlw

GIRLS WANTED.

W* H. FESSENDEN,
215 Commercial Street.

marGif

FOR SALE.
Residence of Mr. J. M. Churchill,

situated

on

of State and Danfbrth Street* in this
the
THE
State Street and 151 ft.
The lot is 325 It.

—

Boys from IS

now

old and popular Sea-Side House is
opened for the season.
JOSEPH P. CHAMBERLIN,

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

tely.
ail nations, for housewo'k
la town and country; table girls for
Saloon,
Laundry ami Kitchen; girls for Hotels, Summer anti
Beach Hnusrs: Cooks. Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Employment Office.
NIKS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street.

Portland, Me.

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER'S.

—

take pleasure in announcing to the public that 1
have on hand the largest and best assortment of
elegant carriages ever exhibited in Maine, embracing
nearly every style now in use, including several new
patterns made only at my factory.
now

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Lruwn St., Portland.

IX

pOricnced

f

myself and

many of my

workmen, enable
produce

The Finest

us

A

apr23

Cariages

AT THE—

lcart.'>.V<'CiC'v?<!
tbr8aii°
busies

wJ0!*'

S

—FOll SALE BY—

KENDALL &

WHITNEY,

General Agent* for the State.
Portland, May 30th, 1373.
may30-d4w

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
mch26

NO. 130 MIDDLE STREET,
Opposite Woodman & True’s
PORTLAND, MAiJSTE,
A large and splendid assortment ol

SCHOOL

University.

SCHOOL is open to persons of all denominations. Pecuniary aid is aftorded to those Mho
needy and deserving. The next Academic Year

Mold at

Direct ezekan e betnsen the producer and consume*.
flgif*Those in want of such goods are invited to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
GEO. H. MERBIAM.
junlldtf

School

Chronometers and Clocks,
Of Foreign and American Make,

St-

Exchange

»

Breen and C. H. Farlev.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, anti Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the nee of Logarithms; the use
and ag istment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer
Lunar otservations will not be included in the coarse
but Mill be taught if desire !.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus
and the use and adjnstrae .t of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to
such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c\, will also be introduced
at t lie evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. II.
febl9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

Thompson, Jr.,
KIMBALL

TO
&

MANUFACTURER

WHI.

SETTER,
•

for the Superior Wnlthnm Watches,
AGENT
which maintain their well earned reputation
for
and

reasonable price. In every vaiitimekeeping
cty of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters
Kev winders and stem winders.
myl2-d9tno

Business
The

Change.

Subscriber,
having purchased the stock of

DRi AND FANCY GOODS
nd

leased the storQ fonrerly occupied by J. J. Gil-

bert,

32

LAWRENCE

ST.

hopes

to

ST,

receive tho former patronage and much
L, C. NELSON

Having sold as above stated I respectfully desired
that all persons liaviug unsettled accounts will cal
at their earliest convenience aud adjust the same.
J. J. GILBERT.
JuHdlw

€ iK I € A O O 1

CO.,

OF

LOANS made 6a Chicago property for
non-resident*. Property worth from twice

FINE CARRIAGES.
I

are cordially invited to visit tho
and examine our finished carriages. Aland examine the material and work,
whether they desire to purchase or not.
All carriages made by me are fully warranted.
The public are respectfully cautioned about
purchaping carriages repiesented to he my make
unless they have my name-plate in full.
Nolicited and promptly filled.
CnlT-Books with cuts, descriptions and prices sent
mai
to
all
by
desiring to purchase.

am

to

three time* the amount of loan.

Also sate

factory

G3j^Or«ler»

All tlie Leading: Styles of Light Carriages.
All work made on the
supervision irom the

No. 158 La Salle Street,

premises under my persona

Befit Selected and luoRt Reliable iTIntr*
rials, uiiHurpaoscil in Llegunce, Style utid

Durability.

References:—Pres.5th National Bank, Chicago;
Viee-Pres. Franklin Bank, Cb.cago, and nth- rs Jf
desired.
api!2dtf

Mountain Air 1
the

the
family preferring
dry bracing
mountains to the moist salt water atmosphere,
ANY
find
desirable
in the beau-

can

C. P.

KIMBALL,

maylOeodSmPortland, Me.

—HEREBY OFFERS A—

REWARD

Cats i>r Drawings furnished upon Appli-

Premises situate

of $500
on

Larcli Street,

in (lie City of Portland, on April 27th, 1S73; said
Reward will be paid only on due proof beinp furnished
the Executive Committee of tlie conviction and actual
punishment of said criminals. By Ord.r o.‘ tho Executive Committee,

STEPHEN CRESWELL, Chairman.
Ne.v York, May lath. 1873.mv24-d2m

$300 REWARD.
City

ot Portland.

City Marshal’s Office, May 14, 1873.

Three

Hundred

Dollars

Will be paid by the city to any person who will give
Information that will lead toil.earrest and conviction
of the person or pc sons that set fire to the house of
M. Welch, on Larch street, April 27,1873.
GEO. W. PARKER,
myl5d3m
City Marshal.

MEW

LA UNDRY !

undersigned having assumed charge of a new
and spacious Laundry would respectfully announce that he is
to do washing for Steamers, Hotel®, Families, «Sfcc., d itb special »tteniior
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shim
and every description of fine washing.
This Laimdry beta** provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfaction to to his customer?.

THE

U. S. ENGINEER’S OFFICE,
)
Third Story Union Bank Build iny, Fayette,}
near Charles street, Baltimore, Mil., June 17,1878 I
are luviteil for furnishing anil delivering stone on U. S. lighters near Federal
Point on the Cape Feai river, North Caro ilia; and
separate proposals for stone loaded on lighters at
quarries on the river accessible to tog boats.
The right to reject any bid Is reserved.
Blank forms, specifications and anv desired information can he had on application at ibis office.

PROPOSALS

,VM. P.

CRAIGHILL,
of

Jul7dOt__Major

Engineers.

Removal.
J S. ROBERTS,
has removed to 191 Commercial Street, next door
above Old place. Extra
pressed Hay and Straw for
kale as usual.
junlffif

Congress Street,

PORTLAND.
CARD,
I take pleasure in recommencing Mr. Thompson
and his work to ali my old friends and patrons who
may want a reliable carriage at a fair mice. Mr. T.
lias been in my employ and associated with me in
business near y 20 years.
J. M. KIMIJALL.

jull

out-buildings.

Middle Street, Portland.

JOHN F. RANDALL,
HENRY F. MCALLISTER,

EDWARD H. SARGENT.’
Portland, March 27, 1873.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day fonned
nership under the name of

THE

a

copart-

RANDALL & McALISTER,
and will continue the business of dealers in

COAL

&

at the old stand ot

Commercial

IN THE UNITED STATES.
culars.

feb26

Randal], McAllister A

Co.
JOHN F.

henry,

01

RANDALL,

f.

Portland. March 27th. 1873.

McAllister.
mar29dtf

SCALE IN BOILERS.
will Remove and Prevenl
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, 01
make no charge. Address,
I

GEO.
m\3dlf

W,

LORD,

Pnil.ADKr.PBrA.

PA-

Copartnership.

have addmitteil MR. FRANKLIN FOX as
paitner in our linn from this dale, and shall
continue the same business as formerly under the
firm name of

WE

piiiNnev, JACKSON & FOX.
PBHVKKV «£ JACKNON,
<13w
Portland, Juno 10, 1873,

A

Booko bought. soJJ, or exchanged, or loaned
one cent per day. Send three cents for cirAgents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
11d exchange St Portland, Mass.,
aud 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md
ci&wttwO

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executror of the Will of
RACHAEL A. LITTLEFIELD, formerly RACHAEL
A. GOWEN, Windham,
in tbeCountyof Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust
by giving bonds as the law

NOTICE!

St.

For Sale on Elm Street.
SMALL Stable, to be removed. Apply to IV
H- DARTON, 20 Elm streot.
juudtf

Fine

Cheapest Book Stores

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.,

GO

and

“
Crude and Refined Cider.
45
200 Crates Bermuda Onion*,
Dried
Apples, Hams, Eggs, Cheese, Oat
£3l*“Beans.
Meal, Buckwheat, Hominy, Beef Tongues, and all
kinds of canned goods.
Sold as low as the lowest by C I RIS GREEN,
No. 9 IVlonlton Street.
jun'JdSw

the late firm of

They will settle ali demands of the late firm

TlBS Choice Vt. Grass Batter

IOO Tabs Choice Lard.
“
lllediam
25 Bbl*.
Pickle*.
45 Bbl*. Choice Limes.

for
OLD

WOOD

jun!7dtf

Country Produce
100

T\TOT]CE Is nercbv given tbrt the firm of RAN.
IN BALL, MCALLISTER & CO., is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.

HILL.

"be house is finely located, two-story, with piazza,
lawn in front, with frjiit trees and one acre and a
half of land. 'J he room are high posted and modern
in finish, cement, cellar, cistern, furnace, hard and
soft water in the kitchen, and a never failing well of
splendid water out-of-doors.
There is a large bam and sufficient
It is adapted for Summer or Court boarders. The
village bus two mails a day from Portland and is but
2£ miles from the depot of the G. T. R. R.
Any of the furniture can be bought if desired.
Price $3000. Enquire of Strout & Gage, Attorneys,

eod2m

Dissolution of Copartnership.

prepared

fel>3dlyr

very
village of

ZPA-RIS

Repository,”

302 & 304

Foi che detection, conviction and punishment of parcharged with the crime of arson, in til ing the

tiful

air of

residence,

a

cation.

‘‘Old

investments made.

PHINNEY & LOMBARD,

constantly manufacturing and have in stock

C3P*All persons

waierooms
so our

of such

to breathe easier alter

load.

a

lriei?atre' jtk.e

tertolnIld’
thl

s

directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said

deceased,

are

required

to exhibit the same;

and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN A. KELLY, Executor of Saco.
Windham, May f.th,

1873._Juli-Jlan>F»

B L

CALM,

niid consider Ibe weight of my advice.
who

are

ai*out

introducing Steam,Gas

Water into their dwellings, stores
any othALL parties
will favor themselves if thej wilt call
or

or

er

place,

on me

before doing so. lor as I claim to w rk for a living I
will spare no pains to give entire satisfaction in price,
neatness, and promptness of work, liose also sup

plied, and repaired. Call and
my5dtf

see.

K. TIc DOMI.D,
tlOO Pore Street, f*ot of Pinna.

SEBAGO DIE WORKS,

£7o. 17 Plum

Street.

proprietors of this establishment will just say
t the public that they are prepared to dry bv
steam and also prepared to dry, e'eause and tinish
all kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies*

THE

dresses, shawls, cloaks, all col rs, or cleansed aui
warrant them not to smut.
JOHN S. MILLER.
myirdtf

fe,'"11

plunder
th^|atrdied
his*

ishedoihls^te
l„!

drained to

support

to

the'dregs.
them iu the

had

plellluresoMhe

costly

Bloggs says he was almost knocked flat the
other day by suddenly reflecting tliat nearly
#all the pretty girls are but incipient motheisin-law.

genuity, every device of cunning, every tiietc
of the despet ate gambler ic the unites of for-

A Chicago paper tells of a couple who married in that city, after three hours' acquaintance, but doesn't explain why they waited so
long.

NEW MODEL

upper circles of vice; hut every eflort of in

tune, had been exhausted, and in the heart
of Stokes there remained nothing but the
biotal thirst for revenge.

BUCKEYE

Denver has a negro who can correctly
almost any distance with his eve.
lie instantaneously decides how high a chick-

measure

en

roosts.

iflOWER.
New Model Buckeye Mower contains
many
new and imporlaDt features:—The driver havcontrol
of the cutter-bar at all limes, can fold or
ing
uniol l the bar without leaving IPs seat. Or raise the
bar perpendicularly to pass obstructions; the drivewheels run in paths made by the track-clearer and
do not run over any cut grass; a spring in the trackcleanr sli le keips it at all limes adjusted; it is sate
to say, and we will warrant the Buckeye to do
anything that any other machine will do, and when
other machines are worn out anil urorth'ess the
Buckeye will be good for years afterward. We
have at our store a machine set up in working order,
that we shall be pleased to show you.
P. S.—We have, also, a New Horse Rake and
Hay Tedder that we would like to have you see.

THE

A New

England journal has discovered
degree of LL. D. was conferred on

that the
General Phil. Sheridan on account of his
knowledge of cannon law.
New York will supply Philadelphia with
da>; but it is consoling to the
Philadelphia papers that the New York
journals cannot hold a candle to them in the
way of centennial articles and pure patriotism.
the news of the

The imperial postage stamps are still used
by France; but they are to be changed when
the people have concluded, if they ever
should conclude, what form of government
they want. It certainly would not be wise to
alter them just at preseut.
When General McClellan was in Berlin,
some years since—as the
story goes—he entered the cabinet of General Von Moltke one
morning, and loutid him deeply intent upon a
map of France. McClellan, comprehending at
once what was passing in Von Moltke's
miud,
inquired, “Are you ready, General?” The
answer was “Yes.”
A Duluth editorpublishes statistics to
prove
that within nine years that embryo city will
need fifty elevators, one thousand steamers,
and tens of thousands of railroad cars. He
sees it all “in his mind’s eye,” and ia so confident all this will come to pass he will sell a
half interest in his printing office for anew
milch cow.

Touching plagiarism
remembered that all

general, it

in

men

is to be

who have sense and

of ail human minds
could be traced to their real sources, it wouli
he found that tlm world had been laid most

KENDALL &

while it

mSke,

it fails to preserve the attitude in which
you put I".; or, if wnat is called a “box” look*
ing-glass, you see that the maintenance of its
position is insured by an expensive appliance
that would have been superfluous had a little
reason been used. Were the adjustment such
that the centre of gravity of the glass came
in the line joining the paints of support

(which would be quite as easy an adjustment;, tie glass would remain steady in

whatever attitude you gave it.
Yet year after year tens of thousands cf looking glasses
arc made without regard to so simple a need.
Presently you go down to breakfast, and.
taking some Harvey or other sauce with your
fish, find the bottle has a defect like that
which you found in the phial; it is sticky from
the drops which trickle down, and occasionally staiu the table cloth. Here are other groups
of traders, similarly so economical of thought
that they do nothing to rectify this obvious
inconvenience. Having breakfasted, you take
up the paper, and, before sitting down, wish
But the lump
to put some coal on the fire.
you seize with the toi.gs slips out of them,
and, it large, you make several attempts before you succeed in lifting it—all because the
Makers and
ends of the tongs are smooth.
venders of fire-irons go on, generation after
generation, without meeting Ibis evil by the
simple remedy of giving to these smooth ends

projecting points,

or even

roughening

them by a few burrs with a chisel.
Having
at length grasped the lump and put it on the
fire, you begin to read; but, before you have
got through the first column, you are reminded, by the changes of position which your
sensations prompt, that men still tail to make
easy chairs.—Herbert Spencer, in Popular

Science Monthly for July.

A Skeleton’s Picture.
The California papers are asking the New
Englanders: Who lias lost a father,a husband

a brother, who probably left their arms for
the wilds of the Pacific coast long years ago,
to find them a fortune, with which he promised to return and make them comfortable
and happy? This one never returned, and
his family, if any of them still live, have not
heard from their protector for a long time.
He died among the sand hills of San Mateo
County, between Lake Merced and the ocean,
and his bones, have been lying there bleaching tor years. The skeleton was seen three

or

four years ago by some thoughtless men,
who passed by on the other side and left it
undisturbed. A few weeks ago it was again
met in the desert, and near it w< re found several pictures which are evidently twenty
years old.
They are two daguerretypes and

ambrotype,

and

they may lead to the identification of the owner.
One is that of a
beautiful young woman, of over twenty years
of age apparently. Her long, natural black
curls fall below her shoulders. She had on
an old-fashioned drawn-silk bonnet, with (ace
flowers' and long, wide ribbons tucked under
the chin. Her cloak and dress are of some
dark cloth; lace under-sleeves pointed, and

kid gloves. A bright, large, expressive black
eye. The other daguerrotype is of a ft male
about thirty-five or forty years, hair dark and
done up plaiuly, and ear-rings, plain gold
breast-pin, lace collar and spotted dr ss. The
third is an ambrotype of a girl, who would
pa-s as daughter to the last; hair cut short,
dark colored.dress cut low in thr neck, short

small locket on the breast is attached to a chain around the neck. There these
pictures have been gazing upon those bones,
and the originals, far an ay, have looked in
vain for the living to return and comfort them
The daguerreotypes are only enclosed iu the
metal inner casiug, with the common gilded
border and copper hack.
The Calilomia artists say that the work was probably done in
Maine, and the portraits are those of New
Englanders. Copies of them are to be taken
and sent East.

sleeves;

a

—

FOB
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MOWERS AND REAPERS
At Manufacturers' Price.
Farmers can have their orders promptly Ailed by
sending directly to us for Sections fer ail kinds of
Machine*.
Sections will be polished on both sl ip, and stamped
with the name of the Machine for which
they are intended.
All Knives and

Section* Warranted.

orderiog send size of Section wanted.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
PORTLAND, ME.

J“12

d*w3w24

Rare Business

Opportunity

to give our entire time to the manufacture and sale of our ‘'Middlings Furthers,”
recently patented, wo ofl'er our Mill tor sale at a bargain. Capacity 360 bbis. Railroad in front and
Missis:-ipi.| Rivor in the rear. Lot alien unsurfaissed,
being in the Anest wheat secllcn, ami most beautiful
city of the West. Population 30.000. 12.r. miles above
St. Louis, and 260 miles Southwest of Chicago. Our
Flours have a good repulati. n already established
in tho various markets. Mill in complete repair, latest improvements, unsuip issed in
quality of work by
any mill in this section. New macninerv lately Introduced at large outlay, Insures in itself a lnige return in excess of the ordinary milling on fit
For further particulars apply
immediately to

DESIRING

C. E. WHITMORE

A

CO.,

CITY .VILLA, QUINCY, ILL.
junl4

dlw

City

of Portland.
—

Is hereby given that the .1 >lnt Standi ■*
NOTICE
Committee
Streets
wh
laving
on

out new

m

referred the petition of the Boston & Maine
IHdlro d, praying that High Street bet ween York and
Commercial Streets may be discontinued, wi
meet
at the junction of High und Commercial
streets, on
Monday tlie rwenty-ildrd day of June, A. D. 1S73, at
3oclock,P. .\L, to bear all parties interested anti then
determine and adjudge whether public convenience
requires that that part of High Street should bo discontinued, ami if they should so adjudge will then and
there discontinue that part of High street and Ax the

damages

as

required by law.

GKO. P. WI SCOTT,
MICAH SAMPSON,
FREDERICK w. CLARK,
J. F. RANDALL,
EDWARD THURSTON,
WM.

Committee

on

juB13

McALENKY,
Laying Out New Streets.

dtd

PRINTERS’
NOTICE OF

COPARTNERSHIP

undersign have this day fanned a copartnership and will continue the business of
BOOK AND JOB PBINT1NO
all its branches, in the beet style, and at fair prices.

THE
n

Ns. 1 Eiebaner slrrel feraer Fere.
A share ot business is solicited.

Cushing Harmon & Jerris
WM. H. CUSHING
PHINEAS F. HARMON,
WM. A. JERRIS

Portland May 1 1873.

jnn6d3w

AWNINGS,
TENTS,
FLAGS,
Canvass Lettering, &c.,
F. A. LEAVITT,

491*2

Exchange

Perfidy.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean, in a trenchant
editorial review of the Fisk tragedy, thus
powerfully epitomizes the case against his assassin :
There was, perhaps, never, in the history of
crime, a more unjustifiable homicide than
the killing of James Fisk, Jr., by Stokes.
For a time the latter was a gilded parasite of
the former. The small speculator lived off
the crumbs from the table of the darin"
stock operator; be wl e d el r m the reckles'
> ail way king the secrets of his
ring ini
traded with profit in tlie shallows of Wall
street while his master waded
safely through

,

St

eod3m

FOR

SALE.

Brig Wenonab

235 ton. new moasuremini, built in 1856. rebnflt in
1869, and
rocopiiered In 1870. Kates A. 2, American Lloyd*.
Sail* anJ M. rigging about new. Uoo<l
inventory:
can be wnt to »ea with very II tie
expellee, carried
360 ton* coal, 180 M, Lumlief, 600 payable hogsheads

molasses.
For further particulars enquire cf
CHARLES MERRILL.
117 Cotntnercia St., up stairs
Juncl0d2w

Cruelty

to

Animals S

communication received by me giving inform-

ation of crulity
ANY

to

Horses

or

this

oilier Animals in

County, stating the full names of ther rrsous
suih cruelly, signed by the writer, will be
atilctly ooniidemi.il if desired
A. H. LIBBY, Agent.
Society for the Prevention of Crueltv to Animals,
Office
80
Middle Street, Portland,
jui4d&wlw*

^of

Ship Timber

and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock oi Ship Knees
in the Stole. Also best piality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber aud Plank
at

the lowest cash prices.
L

TAILOR

Portland, lux*. 30. 1872.tt

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points oi excellence which 1 claim, are,
1st. constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
nncss. oodampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
tote*mingling of odors; purity and active air. the
elements of its success. Call, ot semi for circulars.
Manufactured an»1 for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross atid Colton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
St Oo.a Ice House. Port laud. Me.
jcMtf

2nd;

FRESH

SALMOir

by
prime lot
JOHX LOVEI1T & CO..
of Fresh Salmon for sale

A

104 CO.H.nEBCUL 1TREET,

At

30 and

35

Cents

a

Pound.

Jul3

dtt

Railroad Sleepers for
Sale by the Cargo.
Delivered

J.

here «r

S.

mV

p.int.

ROBERTS,

191 COMMERCIAL STREET.

JimlO

tf

Clothing Cleansed
Cleaned and Hepaired at short notice
all kinds of goods
CLOTHES
dyed in thorough
Also
ana

a

man-

Second-hand Clothing lor sale.
All orders will receive prompt aiul faithful atten1
tion.
WILLIAM HfcOWN,
Federal Street,
ner.

Stokes's

d*w3w24

SEf TI OHS

or

an

ME.

was

Disregard of the Teaching of Experience.
You rise in the morning, and while dressing take up a phial containing a tonic, of
which a little has been p.escibed tor you;
but, alter the first few drops have been counted, succeeding drops run down the side of the
phia’.—all because the lip is shaped without
regard to the requirement. Yet millions of
such phials are annually made by glass-makers, and sent out by thousands of druggists;
so small being the amount of sense brought
to bear on business.
Now, turning to the
looking-glass, you find that, if not of the best

some

WHITNEY,

PORTLAND,

j<tl2

under contribution by the men of most original power, and that every day of their existence deepened their debt to the race,
enlarged their gilt to it.—Ruskin.

WATCHES,

-At 54

Capt.

M.

being relieved

ought

and if tire attainments

the ItVnnnfactory, which will
Wholesale Price*.

’©in

-BY—

SUCCESSOR

The State

CHAMBER FURNITURE!

Spectacles and Jewelry,

Prof. IE, J. YOUNG,
Cambridge, Mass.

Zenas

The little upper peninsula of .Michigan proposes to ship 1,500,000 tons of iron, this sum-

—

SCHOOL will be opened at No.
A NAVIGATION
15J Exchange street, March 3d. to be under
of
Edward

fliarge

They call it ‘‘naivete” in Scrantou, when a
young lady, while waiting for ice cream,
playfully places a spittoon on the table.

Direct

begin

Further information will be given on application to
Prof, OLIVER STEARNS, D D.,

the

Country papers just now are very sanguinadvising farmers to shoot lightning-rod
peddlers on the spot.
ary,

feeling are being continually helped; they are
taught by every person whom they meet and
enriched by everything that falls in their way.
The greatest is he who has been otten aided;

b

THIS
are

Dleauings.

Now opening at

EDUCATIONAL

Harvard

tf

Special Announcement!

03^2© Years Experience at the
‘Old Manufactory.”

LOWEST RATES.

insects.
CXT

Lowest Cash Price.

tf

to

PROPOSALS.

gardeners,

GRASS SEED.

Wanted
MAX who understands repairing Furniture.
Apply at 125 Federal St.

J.

—

a
t"« numerous testimonials which
from those who have given it a
trial,
'u,f
of Its valuable properties as a fertilizer
and particularly as an insect destroyer
it
proved a perfect protection to rose
vines, fruit trees, cabbages, squashes, and other vl,
and vegetables, from rhe depredations of insects
is Cheaoer titan any of the remedies which have
been
recommeuded for the purpose.

^_septlldtf

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER'S.
mylT
___dtf

Twenty-five years’ Experience

land Line

thoroughly
THtcptaIl.i<luring"ttepas?w''’;aand
farmers,
ainftw"'."!any

A

more.

I

JOHN SPENCER, Superintendent.
Late Steward ot St’r John Brooks, Boston and Port-

of

LET\

large brick store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Oeurch streets—basement and
first floor, elcganth finished anil adapted to
jobbing
dry goods or pther similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

—

navigation

FERTILIZER
destroyer

TCT

STORE

FOR SALE AT THE

Coat and Pant Machine Girls wanted at

Navigation

Grafton Mineral
ASD

THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 40 Exchange St.
mar24tf_

AT

v21«itf

m

Satlsfaclo-

18711

OF

myso__dtf
CUTTERS WANTED,

a

BLAKE’S BAKERY,
Congress Street.

or

HOUSE,

verv

2000 Bags Western Timothy Seed
“
“
*•
1500
Canada
“
“
1000
Bed Top
“
“
500
Dlichigau Clover
“
“
“
200
Ohio
“
“
400
No. New York “
“
«
lOO
Pea Vine,
“
“
“
150
Aisike
“
“
lOO
Millet
“
“
lOO
Hungarian Grass
“
“
100
Orchard

1m

PREBLE

r.ioms.

and Sebago Water, &c.
premises.
ajirHliltfWILLIAM H. GREEN.
the

on

m27dim*

to

20,

Lease.

;

SEPTFilIBEB 26th.

Carriages.

or

upper tenement of bouse No. 31 Emery St.,
THE
ail
consisting of six
pleasantly situated v.ith Gas

ONE

mar27-lamtjel-thenedtjyl

COR.

Atlantic near "'ongress St., and
Suitable lor a Shoe Store or fancy
and domestic goods or Groce les. Apply to S. A.
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
dlw then eodtf
niar-S_____
on

To Let.

_

aud

JUNE

the deeper waters. But not content with
tli -se comparatively honest gains, picked
up
under the shadow of thd 'can he began to
hate because of his boldness and >{ bw good
luck, he formed a doubly dishonorable alliance with his patron’s mistress—disgraceful
in itself because immoral, and shameless because perfidious to his friend.
This alliance
was a wretched
partnership; the female role
was, iu hours of confidence, to extract from
then- mutual protector the secrets of his business, and the inal role to use the information on ’Change lor
personal priflt. Fisk
douhle perfidy ol mistress and
d!CeivinB the former, lad the latlowed
urge .of “nandol ruin. Then folarrests. Both Stokes
and Miss
Fisk’* t‘sta,e as
lawful
to
J°'nt
®up,ditv- Both
had abused
confl.i
'w,k
and
flout
U',U’ were e*travagant and reckless;
*8aw rum at the
bottoni of the cun <.r

To Let.
NEW Store
Horse ears.

A

Inquire

ABBAM & BKOS.,
..
Auction
Rooms 125 Federal st., under [J. S. Hotel,
jull
tf

OTIS IvALER & SON, Proprietors.

Elegant

*AJZ

lfi__oodt

m.'

—

Boy Wanted

Scntboro Beach, Oak Hill, He.
This favorably known and popular SeaSide resort is now reopened for the reception of permanent and transient guests for
the season of 1873.

BOARD!

can lie accomodated at
Ridge Cottage, 1} miles from
Bridgton Centre. Good air, magniti out mountain
anil lake scenery, fine drives, convenient boating and
fishing. Address, \V. G. KIMBALL, Bridgton, Me.

the Auction and
onuniasion basinet.
TOlcam
Salary »2.00 i.er week for the first six months.

will

hm9_

two nr three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at No. 75 Free Street.
may!)
tf

1

UUUNTKI

MORSiJiO,
Gossii)

mer.

STREET.

Rooms to Let.
tWO gentlemen nn 1 their wives and

21 years of age.

to

street.

To Let.
Rooms with board for single Gentleor Gentlemen nnd wives.
No. 143, corner Elm and Oxford Streets.

House to Kent

i"»__iw*

Proprietor.

_janlOdtf

Location, Bradbury’s Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.

—

ALSC

Exchange

____tf

—

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

corner

on
on
city.
Danforth Street,and contains about 50,000 ft., includin
Hon*e
and
the
Mansion
tlic
thorough
repair,
ing
large brick Carriage House and Stable. 11 is one of
the most desirable places in the city, either in it*
present state or to cut up iu lots. For plans and
J* C. Procter*
particulars, call on
dtf
may 10 •

THE

BY

—OF—
This

a

ou the corner of Free
formerly occupied by
and High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1
Aflm r9FRANK AV. LIBBY,
J
mar24
tf

FOR

Railway Line.

At »I* nud
ncTTued

at their office on and after June 17ib.
bes^n
The Selectmen reserve

ties

—

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

21, lo7J,
building a pile bii L e across Long Creek
Stream, in said town. Plans and specifications may

DIVINITY

The National Board of Fire Uuderwriters

term of years, the properSale,
FOR
ty belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby,
an<l
him

railed niiuibcr of (he

OF

™ei‘ s

—

3

NO. 3 COTTON

inayHtf

lavorite Sup»mer resort will be opened for the
season June 19, 1873.
Address until 1st W. & C. Ii. Milliken, Portland,
Me.
J. IfI. THOMPSON & tO
Gleu lion ho.
my17dCw

OCEAN

junl7*lw

Proposals will he received at the SeTectSEALED
Gape Elizabeth, until 12 M.. June
for

WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H.

SALEROOMS,

with line shade trees. This is one 01 the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti< Brown, Westbrook.

he

Foet

cooking pnd beating purposes. Specially adapted
cooking in hot weather.

J.

by

woman as

Proposals Wanted.

dtf

eodltm&w6w

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT,
VERTIRLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

STOVES.

WOULD respectfully inform the public generally
that 1 have a good assortment of

for
for

bcon leased

and extensive alterations

SALE!

The “Limerick

vision, rnnnimi from Burlington, Iowa,
of 200

J. If. LAillSOX,

to

recently

made, which

No. 3 Oak St.

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

32 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,
n

Suprihtendent.

Congress Street.

my22

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

Safe

l^ortland, NXaine.

Aim

dim

—

deeds for the several State?.

Hunger,

febl7

MAINE.

feblO__
John o. win ship.

rs.

This House built since the great Fire, has

the hours of 2

Real Estate.

CORRESPONDENT.

Oiler for sale

has removed to

"'rit

good

a small outlay be easily changed into threo
stores, with the tenements over thorn would then
rent for from $1B0U to *1800. Buildings in
guod repa r. Title perfect. Terms ea-y.
Enquire at

country.

Joint W.

O’DOAT'EXiL.

>o

This

a

drive Bread Cart.
ALIVE
iy references requested, at

Portland, Maine.

Sale!

an

STREET, PORTLAND,

Wauled.

Wanted.

C. P. KIMBALL’S

good cellar, water and gas

man

jpg.Ess.

■

the central part of <lie city
VV. W. CARR,

Rooms to Let

Reform School, smart capable
Overseer in the Boy’s kitchen.
AT
Address

man

Cor. Cross and Fore Sts.

THE

or

AT SCUUiWACHER BRO I TIERS.

Copying and enlarging done

House will bo opened to visi-

Commercial House,

house on State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tt

a

dtf

near

PLEASANT
junTdtf

KIAIY GOOD Girls of

MBS. E. HI ANSON, Proprietess.
Special attention given to select parties. juHhllra

For Sale.

...

Deering Block,

PORTLAND,

This new and elegant
tors June 19,1873.

d2m

OFFICE,

FRESCO PAINTER,

In II

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

lot at Point Village.
>n the premises of
JEDDIAH LOVIETT.

Real Estate tor Sale.
HOUSE at No. 6 Tare Street, and lot extending through on Brackett street, with Stable.
Also, a lot or 10 acres of Hay Field with a good
Barn situated in Scarboro, on the Paine road near
Hubbard Libby’s, about 6 miles from Portland. The
above property will be sold at a bargain bv applying
to MRS. T. E. STUART, No. C6J Washington street,
corner of Pine, Boston, Mass.'

mar28

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

100 EXCHANGE

HOTEL,

enquire

LOT of vacant

styles of Fnrd

Retouched Negative*.
l>y this proc°ss we
Get ri«i of Freckle*, Jtloleg anil other imFor nil of which no
perfect long of the Nkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
incbigdtf
please. Call and examine for yourselves,

at

one

House,
For particulars enquire of Geo. R. Barston, on the

Picture*, Rrmbrniit, (Medallion, Are., from

Attorney

Me.

This

to
live acres, to suit purchaser; situated on the road
between the North Congregational Church and Town

land, situated
between Pleasant
A of High, front
This let has
of about 61

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seem ity, costing far less than to insure in
tlier
any

company in this

316 rONGRE^ NTREIT,

Commissioner of

House,—Naples,

ST. CLOUD

Port-

mar21tf

GEO. E. COLS INS,

PORTLAND,

PATTERSON,

Sale.
Cape Elizabeth. House and Irtnd, from

FOR

SID Commercial Street,

84 1-2 MIDDLE

to F. G.

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depofs, Post-office. go>'d Schools and Churches
six miles fr in Portland; House and Ell two stories'
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
•IV8?,’
,e cement bottom; grounds ornamented

ENGINES,

Steam

NO.

N O TIC E

rayl2eodtf

No- 306

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SDS,)
Marine, Stationary and I?ox,ta‘ble

at

tached.Jnl4d2mw2}ro25

WM. L. SOUTHARD, 5 Pemberton Square,

or

CIISHMAVS FRUIT STORE,

—ox—

jul8

American preferred.

the

of tlic late Col. RICHARD FRENCH, of
French’s Hotel, has taken this Hotel, newly titled up
and entirely renovated the same. Centrally located
in the DUSrNESS PART of the City.
Ladies & Gentlemen’s Dining Rooms at-

For Sale.
AAA FEET of land on North street, near
Walnut. Price low. Terms 4 cash,

Boston.

An

Brown

To I^ef.
TOO tenements,
fi
Apply to
JtiTiltf

Wanted.

Son

JOHN A. WATERMAN. Executor.
1873.
jn9dcodA:w2w24

balance time.

land,

Wauled- Immediately.
RELIABLE, honest Ciirl at No. 8

RICHARD P. FRENCH,

Gorham, June 7,

2\

junl9-3t

GUNNISON, Proprietor.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

THE

A

aprlG_

S. B.

NEW YORK.

Valuable Real Estate at Gorham
Village for Sale.

INSURES AGAINST

MACHINE WORKS

COUNSELLOR

Park. Will be
For particulars enE. DAVIS, 84 Commercial St.
tf

os COWGBESS ST. NEAR CASCO,

Only

ON

COR. CORTLANDT & NEW CHURCH STS.

near

With Buildings now renting for
more than SHOO per year.

Risks

Found.
Clark street—Pocket book and Diary containing small some of money and some pictures.
Owner can have the same by calling at No. 3G (Mark

Street.

FRIDAY

FIRST cb.ss Boarding House. Tlie bouse on
the corner of Congress anti Park streets, well
KS^U*known as Miss Jones’ Boarding House, will bo
leased lor a term of years. If. contains about forty
rooms has a Stable and Ice
house, is now ready for
occupancy. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS
Real Estate Agent Calioon Block,
Portlaud June 13th. 1873.
julldlw

GIRL to do general housework.
FRENCH’S NEW HOTEL, A COMPETENT
j unlgdtf
_Apply at 82 New High St reet.

To Let.

No. 53 Spring St.,
HOUSE
ready about June 15th.
of

P'OR

PORTLAND

JANIES

or

About 5000 feet Land.

AND CHAPEAUS.

HADE TO ORDER,
E3f*At tlie Lowest Prices.^
Samples pent on application, and all orders filled at
short nosicc.
apr4tf

5

junSdtf

in.

For Sale

Can t>e seen any aiternoon between
and 4.
For further information apply to
EDWA RD P. C1IASE,
my27tf

i Club.

to make all the various

junl7d2w

A

OF NEW YORK,

Marine

SITUATION on a -Gem Ionian’s place to drive
and attend horses, &c. Enquire of C. H. Goodwin, a« the Amercan House untit Friday; Af-er address Oxford, Me.
jn!9d3t

A

IjETL_ THE

Rjj'l

A

THE

a

COMPANY,

THIS

will open

TO
_

/r*£A

street.

for the
season of 1873. on WEDNESDAY. June 18th.
This house is closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbat liresort

TERMS *8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

To Be Let

Wanted !

HILL, MAINE.

popular Summer

Elm

two-story house, No, 8 Carleton Street.
house is in good repair, is well local ed in
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Can at

( Firemen h,
1 1)fi ! Brute Ball,
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for

HOUSE"!

SCARBORO

This House is long and favorbly known to
best Farm in Gorham, known as the resithe public. The Proprietor lias decided not
dence of the late Judge Longfellow. This farm
to sell as advertised last February, but concontains seventy acves of superior land. Will sell
tinue to keep open to Summer Boarders and
whole or part. Possession given immediately. Aptransient ravel.
H. B. BOODY,
I
ply to
With enlarged accomodation and improved equipon the premises.
and
age
dtf
Gorham, June 16, 1873.
every attention requis'te to the enjoyment of
guests. A daily mail and the line little Si earner
Sebag'i commanded bv the courteous Captain Wales,
For Sale.
running over the lakes ami connecting with Portland in the mid>t of the nost picturesque and charmNICE cottage House of 8 rooms, ou the Eastern Promenade.
Call ou
ing t-ceu ry opening so many and so complete forms
of
natural glory, the place deeds only to be knonw to
A. C. LEWIS,
those seeking a summer’s resort to insure the larg12 Market Square.
junlCdlm
est and most satisfactory patronage.
From a Visitor
FOR &ALE.
N. A. CHURCH, Proprietor.
No. 2 Dceriug St. Lot 30x110 feet. InJune 14th. 1873.
Naples
julGd3w
quire at No. 12 Elm street between the hours

neighborhood,
throughout.

LAW,

ATLANTIC

in Portland or Vicin-

House for

PORTLAND, ME.

aprl4tf

Exchange

ity,

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

J. W. A II. II. mCDCFFEE,Cor. middle
& Union St*.

Byron Greenougli & Co.,
140 middle Street,

I«prepared

Farm for Sale or

myl

ESTABLISHED 1821.

W. II. FESSENDEN.

double tenement Houses on Cotton street—
13, two tenements, five rooms each—No. 9,
tenements, seven rooms each. Also House No.
28 Bramhall street, arranged for one or two families;
lot 40x113, fronting on nco streets. This property is
newly finished ami in complete order, and will be
sold as the health of the owner demands a change of
climate. Apply to LEON M. BO*vl)OIN or
G.
PATTERSON, Real Estate and Mortg. go Broker,
tf
my 5

THE

Stair Builder.
B. F. l/IBRY.Lo.
Cro** St., in JD* leno’*

in all the courts in the District of ohimbia,
will attend to the prosecution of lairns teiure the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
oetll-i
Washington.

STEAM

JAMES Iff. GIBSON,
Proprietor.

jul9d3m

No.
TWO
two

aprleodtf

Attorney

HATS, CAPS

purchased

For

ABNER LOWELk, 301 Cengreaa Street.

30 Eieliangc Kt., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and

J

rner

gresa Street.

No.

l£agonic,

on the
street. Also a new 2£ story
rooms, arranged for two families.
The entire property can be
for Five Thousand Dollars. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer
in Real Estate.
juKklim

of Alder
A2J
wooden house. 1ft

jull

JT. R. BCKAN A CO., 171 middle aud
lift Federal Street*.

HENRY F. T. ME I? KILL,

/I

Real Estate for Sale.
story brick bouse* 10 rooms, situated

and Fine Watches.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

maj-24-dlm

COUNSELOR

at
nearest Hotel
Station-

Summer Boarders and Transient
with good accommodations and board
Rooms large and pleasant and
to the Portland & Ogdensburg It. It.

OA.K

MAINE.

Bank.)

military.
)
I.rnnd Army, !

Real Estate anil mortgage Broker,
over JLowell’s Jewelry Stole*
Cor. Congress Jk £5 own Sts.
ap25dtf

a. m.

Jewelry

ABNER liOWEJ,E,!{rtJ Congress Street.
Agent* for BEoward AVnich Company.

No. 83 Middle Street,
PORTLAND
Canal

Carriage repairing

best possible manner by S.
CO.. No. lOO Fore St.

myCtf

BENJ. KING SBURY,

(Opposite

Up-

Schools.

DR. IIERSOIVI

Sundays,

Street.

tf

PORTLAND. ME.

HAS

Post Office,

Silver and Plated Ware.

EXCHANGE

(Corner of Exchange
feb27

Exchange and Fed-

DAViR TV. BEANE, No. N9 Federal St.
All kiuds of STphols
(-ringand Repairing
done to order.

,

Attorney and Counsellor
1191-2

cor.

eral Streets.
HOOFER & EATON, Old
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Prtble
holstering done to order.

179 Com me* re in I fSf., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coni mined by Messrs. Hammett Nelli & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,

Coals, shipped from the
sels proem el for the
port of shipment
any

II. nay’..

WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.

PORTLAND, ME.,
Secure Inventions, Trade Marks and Designs iu all Conntries where Patent

TO LOAN op First-Class
^lortgagcH of Henl Estate
t'ortl n«l ami vicinity.
Real Estate
bought and soli!. Rents collected. Apply
to
F. O. PATTERSON,

MftWFV
iUVflN Fi I

For Sale.
II.

over

House!

Real Estate Bulletin. WILL furnish
Company
moderate prices.

Dentists.
Pn. TV. IS. ,I«ll>SO\,

the
WOUNG &

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
74 Middle

and Builders.

B IIITNE1 &
MEANS, Pearl Street, opPop lie Park.

Horse Shoeing and

R I E S.

Washington

Patterson’s

NORTH CONWAY, N. H.,

c

Bone in

—

CO U N

Book Binders.
OI TOV, Boon. II, Printer’.

IVfl. A.

5 Doors Kant of Temple St.,

GAS

F. G.

m

F. SI'.noses, Inilia St. Velret Cloak,
dyed am! fini*hcd.
FOSTER’S I>ye ]1oukt,34 Union Stroel.*

Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.

103

»r. C COB R, No*, as nud IO *’e“r'
Sew Cn.joui
Ou direct roine hciwern
the Market.
lluunn ami **o»t OIBcc, nem

Dye-House.

FRESCO PAINTERS,

W. C.

___

Year in advance,

a

MAINE"sTATE

THE

for Sewing Machines.

1878.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

Agency

JUNE 20,

Near the Park.

mySOdtf

ROTTEA BOLLS!
BLAKE’S BAKERY,
Every Afternoon at

’clock.

anil___dtf
WOOD!

coin
HARP

WOOD

ml* at No. u U>:
and SOFT
Also Dry Edging,.
WM. HUM.
WOOD Tor

street.

press,

thk

MOR.MXm JUHE 20. 1878,
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regular attache of the Press is furnished
card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.

Every

with

a

All

Pullen,iEditor.

railway,

anl

steamboat

hote

managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Journal, ah we have information that several “bummere” are seeking courtesies In the name of the
Press, and we have uo disposition to be, even pas8 voly, a party to such fraud
do wot read anonymous letters and communiof the writer are in
st 1 >ns. 'J he name and address
all essesludispens ib e, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.

W

r.

W .* cannot

undertake to return

munications that

are not

or

reserve

com-

used.

Our Next Governor.
Ilor. Nelson Dingley .Jr. of Lewiston, the
successful competitor lor the nomination at
Bangor yesterday, is very well known to the
citizens of Maine.
Although still a younj
mail) lie lias been prominently before the public in various positions of honor and trust* bul
chiefly as the manager and editor of one 01
the leading journals of the State.
Mr. Dingley was horn in D lriiam in 1833,
entered college at Waterviile in 1851 and remained until the spring of 1853, when he en-

Correspondence

Imperial

of the

Tress.]

Baptist State Anniversaries.

Damariscotta, June 18, 1873.
FORENOON.

Wednesday sessiou continued.
The report of the Committee

on

Foreign

Missions was presented through its Chairman
Rev. A. L. Lane. Remarks were made upon
the general subject of Foreign Missions by
Rev. Dr. McKenzie, Secretary of the Baptist
Union.

Itev. F. H. Eveleth and

wife,

now un-

soon to sail to the BarIntroduced to the Convention and brief remarks were made by Mr. Evcletb. A collection wos taken in be'ialf of the

der

appointment and
Mission, were

man

Foreign Missions, and by vote specially appropriated to the outfit of Mrs. and Mrs. Eveleth.
The contribution amounted to #02.
The Committee on Sabbatli Schools reported through its Chairman Rev. G. W.
made
Gile
Eloque and forcible remarks were
by Rev. Messrs. Gile and Matthews. Report

accepted.

The Committee on Bible work reported
F. T. Hazelwood.
throngh its Chairman Rev.
Adjourned to Thursday

AFTERNOON SESSION.

ly paper having the largest circulation of any
political weekly in the Stale.
Mr. Dingley has been identified with every
reform and advance movement of the period
bat always in a conservative way.
Among
other things he has been a consistent and
'constant temperance advocate and possesses
the ful! confidence of all temperance men in
This fact has been the chiel
cause of opposition to him in his candicaey
the State.

but tha'

opposition rises largely from a misapprehension as to his views, purposes aud
habits of thought on this question. In point
of fact, Mr. Dingley has never been radical
on this subject.
A firm believer in the merits of the prohibitory principle, he favors legislation such as public opinion will sustain
and would never aporove nor encourage ex-

travagant laws which afiront the papular sentiment. He has ior years been of the utmost
service both to the Republican party and to
the

Temperance cause, by repressing the vagaries of the Cxt'emists, which threatened to
seriously injure the pai ty and to utterly destroy the cause, by provoking such an uprising of the people as would sweep, in the rebound, all temperance legislation from the
So much respect have these
radical persons had for his sincerity and wisdom, that they have followed sensible advice

statute books.

suggestions from him which, from any
other source, they would have contemptuously rejected.
Mr. Dingley as Governor, may be relied upon to discountenance all rash, ill-considered
and hasty attempts to force the legislative
stream above the popular fountain.
His recand

ommendations will he made with

care

may be relied upon as a check upon the possible eccentricities ot our .Solous of the Senate
and House.
Above all he is an honest man and his face
will be

firmly

set

against

all

frauds, corrup-

tions and malfeasances of high or low degree.
Mr. Dingley was not our first choice. We

frankly
positively stated our preference
for that noble old Roman, Judge Kent. The
Convention has decided the matter adversely
and

to our

views aud we

acquiesce cheerfully in
the result. Our preference for Judge Kent
implied no hostility to Mr. Dingley, to whom
we have always attempted to he
just and foi
whom we have had occasion, even in the
heat of the contest, to say many good words.

Finally,

may congratulate the people
that we are to have a Governor so satisfactory, on the whole and one at whose hands
the State will suffer no detriment. He is discreet, sensible, conservatively progressive,
honest and able. He will make a safe and a
good Governor.
we

This time it is the old

Btory, with

difference, and those to whom (he Tennvionian
idyl of the hearth has become a bore will be
rejoiced to learn that there is “an Enoch Arden case reversed.” A stalwart young man
who was captured by the Snake Indians while

crossing

a

the

plains in 1867, took unto himself
a “Lamia” to <:o the drudgery, while he wote
the war paint and hunted the deer with
the braves of the tribe. A short time since he
and his dusker bride escaped. He brought her
to

Ottumwa, where his pale-face wife resided.
After a prelude of tears, a copy of
Tennyson
was taken trora the
shelf, and the tals of
Enoch Arden translated into the Ophidian
tongue for the benefit of the copper-colored
daughter of the plains. She, at once comprehending the proper thing to do, surrendered
to the white wife all her claims upon the whilom brave, left the house, squat under the

parlor window

and sang her

death-song.

In reply to 11,506 ladies who addressed a
memorial to him in the support of female suffrage, Mr. Disraeli says that he hopes Parliament will soon abolish the anomaly that the
Parliamentary franchise attached to a household or property qualification, when possessed by a woman, should not be exercised,
though in all matters of local government,
when similarly qualified, she enjoys this
right.
The memorial was signed by Miss Florence
Nightingale, Miss Martineau, Miss Cobbe,
Lady Anna Cora Langton, aud many other
>
distinguished ladies.
It would appear that the benefit obtained
by the abolition'of the franking privilege is

open qestion. At most the abuse of
privilege involved an expenditure by Government of not exceeding $300,000 a year. Between $700,000 and $l,00f ,000 will be expended in printing circulars of instruction, engraving and printing postage stamps, and supplying the wants of tlie various federal depart-

yet

an

the

ments and such individuals as may be entitled to postage stamps at government ex
pense. The increased expense will be at
least $400,000 a year-.
The Rates of Postage.—The
all free matter iu the mails after

abolition of
July 1, does

greatly affect the general public, save so
far as it relieves it from tlie paymeut of other
people’s postage. But it would be of interest
in connection with these changes to briefly
summarize all the existing rates of postage:—
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further charge to all parts of the country.
All letters, to all parts of the United
3
not

States,

^er half ouucc.
Local
‘drop” letters, that is for the city or
town where
deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 if there is no carrier system.
lor
newspaper* and magazines, regularly issued and sent to
regular subscribers, the following rates per quarter of three
months, payable
tn advance at the
offi,.e where received-:
Dailies. . cents
cents

Six times

At 2 o’clock to-day the Maine Baptist Education Society met in annual session. The Society was called to order by the President, Eev.
F. T. Hazelwood. After singing and prayer
the President delivered a brief introductory address.
After the appointment of the various committees, the Society listened to the annual sermon by Rev. A. L. Lane of
Biddeford, from
the text Matt. 7; 12. The discourse comprised
1st, an able and scholarly defence of the dawns
of Jesus to the anthorship of the golden rule.
2d, a careful analysis of its significance and,
3d, a forcible and eloquent presentation of its
application to the problems of living. A large
and attentive audience listened with appreciative interest to the close.
The annual report of the Board of Directors
was read by Secretary Rev. C. M. Emery.
The
report shows that $710 have been expended
du ing the year in aid of young men preparing
for the ministry. Twelve young men are now
receiving the aid of the Society. Several others
are asking help, and not less
than $1,200 will
be required for the year ensuing. Quite an extended statement of the needs of the denomination in this State in the matters of ministerial
force is given. There are to-day in Maine, 268
Baptist Churches, and only 183 Baptist Ministers, the latter iucluding Professors, Teachers,
and aged men who are not doing pastoral work.
Though it is true that many of the destitute
churches are so small and weak that they might
not be fully able to sustain pastors of their
own; it is also true that there is a great demand
for additional men in this Held of Christian
effort. This demaud it is the purpose and aim
of this Society to aid in tilling. The report also devotes considerable space to the interests of
Waterville Classical Institute. The proposition made a year ago, that an endowment of
$50,000 be raised for this institutiou is urged
upon the attention of the churches with great
force. The report was accepted.
A paper embodying the history and a statement of the present position and needs of the
Waterville School was read by Rev. H. S. Burrage. Remarks in the interest of the Institute
were made by Rev. Dr. H. C. Estes, J. H.
Hanson, Esq., Revr. Dr. Shailer and Rev. Mr.
Sanford.
A Special Committee was appointed to arrange a plan of action with the view of securing an endowment of $50,000 for the Institute.

Adjourned

to

evening.
EVENING SESSION.

aud

thought, ripened by his long aud critical observation of men aud things from a journalistic standpoint. He is firm enough to veto
any unwise and ill-digested legislation aud

week.

cents
m-Weeklics.I".. cents
Semi-weeklies.
J“ cents

Weeklies.

Semi-monthlies, not over 4 oze.. centB
cents
Monthlies, not over 4 ozs.. cents
Quarterlies... .“
Books, 3 cents for each 2 ounces or fraction
thereof.
Ail other printed or miscellaneous matter as

pamphlets, transient newspapers, handbills,
circulars, proof-sheets, photographs, book manuscripts, etc., aud also seeds, cuttings, bulbs
and roots, 1 cent for each two ounces or fraction thereof, always to lie prepaid.
Copies of
the Phess comd within the limit
of two
ounces, and the postage upon irregular numbers is 1 cent e ch.
Manuscript for publication in newspapers,
magazines, etc., is subject to letter postage.
Undelivered letters can be re-sent to a new
address without additional
charge.
Stamps cut from stamped envelopes are rejected by the post-office.
Letters to all parts of the New
Dominion,
(Canada) 10 cents per half ounce if unpaid
paid, 6 cents; newspapers 2 cents each.

Of these !
members twenty-five arc Bepublicans aud seven
Democrats. The House, when the salary bill l
was passed, was
composed of 127 Bepublicans
and 113 Liberals and Democrats. There have
been no returns from the South, either from
Senators or Representatives. None of the delegates from the territories or from the District of
Columbia have responded, Maine and VV iscon
States a majority of whose Repsin are the

only

Mr.
back their money.
resentatives have
it from Maine
Peters is the only one retaining
one from Wisconsin.
and Mr. Eldridge the only
sixteen Stotes have been heard from,
sent

The Society convened at 7? o'clock, and after
tweuty minutes spent in prayer, proceeded to

business.
The officers of the Society were elected as follows: President. F. T. Hazlewood; Vice President, Prof. N. Lyford; Secretary, Rev. C. M.
Emery; Treasurer, Rev. S. K. Smith.
The old board of Directors were re-elected,
with the exception of Messrs. Haynes and Ford,
in whose places Hon. W. S. lvnowlton and Rev.
Dr. H. C. Estes were chosen.
The Committee on place and preacher for
the next annual meeting, reported, recommending Wintbrop as the place and Rev. H. Crocker the preacher; Rev. H. S. Bnrrage alternate.

Report adopted.

The Society then proceeded to the consideration of the topic assigned for the evening, viz:
‘‘How can the committal of the young men of
oar churches to the Christian
ministry be se-

cured?”
The discussion was opened by Rev. Dr. W.
H. Sliailer, who said not every young man who
thinks of the ministry is salted to it, or ever
can be
Pastors should carefully discriminate
as to who these young men under their
charge
are to be encouraged.
Avoid giving the impression that the ministry is a hard life—rather make it felt .bat It is the noblest and
grandest employment upon which men ever entered.
Rev. Dr. Mason of Boston.spoke of the trials
of the minister’s life,and of the true and earnest piety needed. Young men should feel that
God will stand by, whatever else betide.
Rev Dr, Hiscox of New York, said it is a
standing perplexity that we are so continually
calling for young men, new man, while we
have so many already consecrated to God who
are without pastoral charga.
Rev. W. G. Goucber urged the necessity of
relying upon Divine guidance in advising young
men to enter this field of labor.
Let the work
he represented just as it is.
Rev. H. Crocker said the place to begin tha
work of selecting men for the ministry is in
the cradle.
Rev. G P. Mathews thought the obstacles in
the way of young men much greater and mere
numerous now t'n->n twenty-five years ago.
Rev. Dr. J. Rickergave some interesting reminiscences of his own experience.
Rev. H. Stetson, Rev. Mr. Estes of NewtonMass., Rev. Mr. Heater and Rev S. L. B.
Chase continued the discussion.
The Society then adjourned.

FORENOON.
The early prayer meeting at 5 o’cloak was
largely attended and was a season of special
THURSDAY

manifestations oi the

ence.

The

Spirit’s

power and iufln-

Baptists

Rev. B. F. Lawrence was added to the Board
of Trustees.
The subject of foreign missions was taken
from the table and Hev. W. S. McKenzie of
Boston, eloquently and effectively addressed
the Convention.
A brief expression of their appreciation of
the urdiounded hospitality of the church and
citizens of Damarisootta was made by several
delegates, and resolutions of hearty thanks

passed.
The Committee on the State of Religion to
report Inext year, was appointed, Rev. A.
t1-Crane chairman.
President White addressed the Convention
in appropriate and
fiting words, reviewing the
business and work

were

of the
the work liefore the Convention for thesession,
ensuing veal* the
very many pleasant incidents of our stay in this
beautiful village, and saying the cheerful
goodby wh'ch closed the formal sessions'of the Convention.
The sessions have been very largely attended,
more than one hundred delegates from" abroad
being in attendance. Great energy has been
dispayed in every department of the denominational work, and entire harmony has characterized all the deliberations.
8.
Thk Back Salary Grab.—The Boston Advertiser special says the following is a complete
list of the members of the House of
Representatives. who, up to date, have covered their back
pay into the Treasury
Quite a number of
members who have been generally credited:
with reluming the money, do not appear in the

a total of forty-six
Congressmen who
have made repayments.
The members in the
House are Messrs.Barber of Wisconsin, Cox of
New York, Crebs of
Illinois,Coburn of IndianaCotton of Iowa, Frye of
of

Carr*

Bowel

Hammer

or

LADIES S U

I TS.

A

Large

FIRE WORKS, CRACKERS,

AMortiuent

at

«

C.

$5.75.

for

Farmers’ Sentiments.—The following are
of the inscriptions which appeared
upon tlio banners in a procession of five thousand farmers in Lawrence, Kansas, the other

#3.75

to

#30.00

#4.50

to IiSIO.OO.

Mantle, Jiatlste, anil Tasso Linen Suits,
at #0.00 to #35.00

«

Linen and Lawn

day:

Dusters.

and

Polonaises

The Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold their
next annual Meeting at the Preble House Portland.
WEDNESDAY, .June 25th, 1873, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Per Order.
JulGtdmi*

ELEGANT WHITE LAWN SUIT,

'With Hats to Match.

EASTMAN,

“The Ides of November, ’73!”
“Farmers Will Be Free!”

jul2

News and Other Items.

STREET.

The annual examination of candidates for positions
teachers in tbe public Schools of Portland, will be
held In tbe Girla’ Boom, High School Building, on
THURSDAY, July 3,1873, at 2 o’clock, P. M.

ACTUAL

FACT !

A LLAMA LACE

GEO. W.

TRUE,
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
CHARLES F. LIBBY,
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN,
Examining Board.

SACtftUE,
Portland, June 10,

For

Vienna

$ 13.ro, really worth $20.

in the minute finish that characterizes them. The
perfection attained by the Swiss carvers is something
astonishing, particularly when it is taken iuto consideration that they are done with the most primitive instruments. There are over sixty exhibitors in
the carving group, and the works range all the way
from religious pieces to paper knives. There is a
book with exquisitely carved covers that is no sooner
opened than music begins to nlay. There arc bottles
which disceurse lively music as the wine is poured
out. There is a chair which you no sooner set upon
than you are astonished by hearing the strains of
Mendelssohn's Wedding March from its innermost
recesses/’

PAR4SOLS, SUN-UMBRELL AS A
SIIOWERETTES.

TOURIST,
WALKING-STICK,

We are happy to inform our patrons that they need
not go to the Vienna Exposition to see those beautiful gems of arts iu Swiss Carving. We have just received a new importation of them, and wiil at all
times be pleased to show them, together with the
finest assortment of Fine Art Goods ever iu Maine,
while you listen to the sweet music from one of the
fine Music Boxes spoken of above.

CROOK AND

Connecticut papers protest that after all the
j
pother made oyer the laxity of their marriage j
laws, only 464 divorces were granted in that
as one

and

a

half

CLUB-HANDLE.

SCHUMACHER

Brad laugh may be as objectionable a person
American journals would make him
out. But when they call him a “turn-coat,”

ALL THE NEWEST SHADESJAND

■ XT

little too far.
Ho began hispnblic
of republicanism in Itis sixteenth
year, and has kept it up ever since.
Some grumbler mentions the fact that literature is running to ridiculous titles. As songs
a few years ago were all about “mother,” so
the new books arc all about “girls.”
Thus we
have “We Girls,”
“Our Girls,”
“The
Other Girls,”
“The Old-fashioned Girl,”
“One Poor
Girl,” “Only a Girl,” “The

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,

CIGARS!

place, and Doe, having
(mainly as plaintiff) for

been about the
several hundreds
of years, ought to know all about the law by
this time, The only man that can beat him is
Richard Ra.
Prof. Watson, tiie Ann Arbor planetary angler has got another bite. He cast his hook in
the placid waters of the constellation Ophiu-

Tobacco,
F>.

C.

G O L D E R

Tobacco.

,3

PIPES, PIPES, PIPES.
Cheroots, eleven dollars

NO. H FREE|STREET,

Tobacco front

93.50,

it is
scarcely half-grown, and is moving north and
west in 17 hours, 17 minutes right ascension,
and 21 degrees, 54 minutes declination, south.

1006.
per pound

95 cents

and

per

Pipes from one
9100 each.

to

cent

each to
1
4

All the above

can

be had at

STEBBIX S CIGAR STORE,
300 Congress Street, Portland.

White Lawn Suits,

WHOLESALE.

Grass Cloth Suits,

Cigars very good for $17

per 1000.

Old Tines,
“Havana Gems,”

Plain Linen Suits, Ac.
Berlin Suits in all the new'est and

Brands

No

j

And many other Brands of otir make. Iam in a
position to sell at lower rates than any other Manufacturer or Jobber in the State.

(Late C. II BTEBBlNg,)
360 Congress Street, Portland.

most Fashionable Shades.

Ju3

NEWS.

sn3m

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable

The Lewiston JournaJ is informed that a woman died suddenly iu that
city a few days since
from the results of an abortion which she effected upon herself.

5

FREE

STREET.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The County Medical Association held its annual meeting June 5th, at FarmingtoD.
Dr.
•lake was re-eleted President.

apr22

Annapolis,

sneod3m

fiS

H

HANCOCK COUNTY.

John N. Jordan of Ellsworth, was recently
admitted to the Naval School at

m

B

S3

M

Q

1840.

For Over

Thirty Years,

The Belfast Age says that the evidences
against J. F. Gordon for murder arc conclusive
GENERAL.

“Passengers intending to land al the pride of
Maine, which is Belfast, will please be in readiness.” Rockland is designated as “The enterprising city.”
Camden is “The beautiful vil
beneath the. mountain side.”
Searsport.
Tha grandest little town on the Penobscot.”
“The elevated town,” and Wiuterport, “The independent town.”

Bucksport,

A Reinforcement Demanded.
When the system begins to wilt under the effects of
the first “heated term,” it is obvious that it
ought
to be reinforced and sustained
by wholesome stimulation. To resort to the adulterated
of
comliquors
merce in such a crisis, as too
many do, is the height
ol infatuated folly. All such fiery stimulants liavo
a sting.
After the first effect has past
away, than
sling is felt. The reaction is terrible- The mostrat h.n ot
body and mind which ensues u more
than before. But the operation of
i
ta
like Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, hi
Which
*

cSmi, e?e
mS
eitrao
iii

ot the rarest remedial herbs and roots are
with the spirituous essence of rye, pure and
Is very d fterent. No unpleasant reaction undettlnl
follows ii«
It is a permanent, a perpetual invigorant
use.
anil
ot debility, indigestion,
there is no
nervousness or intermittent fever which it will not

Has been tested in every variety of climate, and by
almost every nation known to Americans. It is the
constant companion anti inestimable friend of the
missionary and the traveler, on the sea or land, and
no one should travel on our Lakes or Rivers without
Since the PAIN-KILLER was first introduced,
an<l met with such extensive sale, many Liniments,
Reliefs, Panaceas, and other Remedies have been
offered to the public, but not one of them has attained the truly enviable standing of tho PAIN-KILLER.

HATCH.
—OFFERS—

—

now

prepared

Health Life.
to

to

jn20

3t*

A

*?t

can

R.

LOBENS'lEIN’S.

box 1199,

o.

WET NURSE at No. 61

A

_

OF

Cloths

DIED.
this city, June 19, Mrs. Sophia, widow oi Nath’l
Chase, aged 89 years.
[Fuucral on Saturday forenoon, at 10 o’clock, at St.
Luke’s Cathedral.
In Poland. June 4, Mrs. Benjamin B. Daicy, aged

FOR

Pleasant street.
Ju20d2w*

St. Louis

Tailors’

TRIMMINGS
AT

ALWAYS

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip

COST.

Swan

To bo closed out within

L
84

Its Merits

are

Unsurpassed.

If

"Y*
the

cure

you.

INTERNAL PAIN,
Little Water will alThere is nothing to equal

Cramp#, fipaams, Heart-barn,
Dysentery, Flax, WTnd ia

Bowel*. Non Stomach. Dyspepma, Sick Headache, Are.
In sections ot the country where

FKVEB AND AGUE

prvails, there is no remedy held in greater esteem.
Persons traveling should keep it by them. A few
drops, in water, will prevent sickness or bowel trouble
from change of water.
From foreign countries the calls for Fain-Killer
are great.
It is found to
Cure Cholera when all other Remedies Fail.
WHEN USED EXTERNALLY, AS A LINIMEN T, nothing gives quicker ease iu Burns,
Cuts,
Bruises, Sprains. Stings from Insects, and Scalds.
It removes the fire, and the wound heals like ordinThose
with RHEUMATISM,
ary soresGOUT, or NEURALGIA, if not a nositive cuie, they
find the Puin Kuler gives them reliel when no other
remedy will.

suffering;

It gives instant relief from Aching Teeth*
Every House-Keeper should keep it at hand, and
apply it on the first attack of any Pain. It will give
satisfactory relief, and save hours of suffering.
Do not trifle with yourselves by testing untried
remedies. Be sure you call for and get the genuine
PAIN-KILLER, as many worthless nostrums are
attempted to be sold ou the great reputation of this
valuable medicine.
CST*Directions accompany each bottle.
Price 95 ct«., 50 els.,and 01 per Bottle.
eodlmsn

SUMMER SUITING S,
JUST

RECEIVED AT

ROLLINS Sc BOND’S,
NO.

90

MIDDLE

EVCALL AND SEE

STREET.
THEM-JBH

JnlS

sntf

Cooking Range*.
First class Cooking Ranges amil Stoves
CHEAP FOR CASH,
call and see before purchasing.
Also Ice chests coolers and Refrigerators.

FREDERICK

Piano

MIDDLE

RUCKNAM,

Tuning.

If Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and
such diseases, restoring the patieut to perfect
health after trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering for years, is it not conclusive proof, if
you are a sufferer, you can he cured? %Vliy is this
medicine informing such great cures? It works in
the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly be
The great source
called the Great Blood-Purifierof disease originates in the blood; and no medicine
that does not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, lias any just claim upon public attention.
When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either
from change of weather or climate, want of exercise,
irregular diet, or from any other cause, the Vegetine. will renew the blood, carry oft’ the putrid buhumors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels,
and impart a tone of vigor to the w >ole body. Tbo
conviction is, in the public mind as well as in the
medical profession, that the remedies supplied by the
Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, more successful,
in the cure of disease, than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of roots, barks, and herbs. It is
pleasant to take and perfectly safe to give an infant,
in Scrofula tlie Vegetine lias performed wonderfal
cures, where many other remedies have failed, as
will be seen by the following unsolicited testimonial:

A Walking Miracle.
Mb. H. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir,—Though a stranger I want to inform you
what Vegetine has done for me.
Last Christmas, Scrofula made Its appearance in
my system—large running ulcersappearing on me as
follows: One on each of my arms, one on my thigh,
which exteuded to the seat, one on my head, which
eat into the skull bone, ouc on my left leg, which became so bad that two physicians came to amputate
the limb, though upon consultation concluded not to
do so, as my whole body war so full of Scrofula they
deemed it advisable to cut the sore, which w as painful beyond description, and there was a quart of matter run from this one sore. The physicians all gave
me up to die, and said they could do no more for me,
Both of my legs were drawn up.to my seat, and it
was thought if I did get up again I would be a cripple for life.
When iu this condition I saw Vegetine advertised,£and commenced taking it in March, and followed
on with it,until I had nseu 16 bottles, and this morning I am going to plough corn, a well man. A1 my
townsmen say it is a miracle to see me round walking
and
In conclusion I will add, when I was enduring such

working.

great suffering, from that dreadful disease. Scrofula.
I prayed to the Lord above to take me out of this
wor’d, but as Vegetine has restored to me the blessings of health, I desire more than ever to live, that
I may be of some service to my fellow man and I

WILLIAM PAYN.

Avery, Berrian Co., Mich., July 10th, 1872,
julC
lweodsn

INSURANCE CO.,
OF

REMOVAL.

The subscriber having been appointed Agent ot the
above Company may be found at tho office ot

NO. 3 EXCHAN*3E STREET,

—

prepared to

•22
_'_

sntf

RANK OF PORTLAND.
On, anti after this date, the nmlei -cncd will ,-arrr
on a STRICTLY Bimklng business, nT n'o
Banking
Booms now oecnpied by the Secon National
Bank
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PUBTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, iu the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
tf

A. PARSONS, M. D..

DENTIST,
13

MARKET

against losses by tire at favorable

Dwellings and Furniture insured for one, three

five years.

or

RUFUS W. DEERING.
sntf

jul6
CHANGES.

The world has many changes seen
Since some wlio’re living now were young;
What those of greatest note have beeu
Has oft been heard from many a tongue;
In modes of living and ot tiress,
Some we are sore have been for ill;

They ’ve not increseil our happiness,
And we arc sure they never will.
But Roys who change their Winter “clothes.”
For Summer “Som” at GiioitOE Fenno’s,
Will titled be Lom head to feet,
Comer of Beach and Washington street

Boston.

Jut8snlw

To Lei.

Has removed to
NO.

insure

rates.

middle street.

~

BOSTON, MASS.

Paid up Cash Capital, $500,000.

MESSRS. MARWICK & FOYE,

CHARLES M. IIAWKES,

sn

ROFULA.

MANUFACTURERS FIRE AND MARINE

Piano Rooms, 5 Cahoon Block.
mar28-d3m.
(Opposite City Hall.)

Jun23newlt then

STREET.

Scrofulous Humors.

ED. B. ROBINSON,

DEALER IN

H
sn2w

Orders attended to personally by

SQUARE.

tS"S P EC IA LTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.
sntf
juu!3

commodlons four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate poscssimi given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or 61
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

THE

for cash,regardless of price
Now is an opportunity to secure
Suits lor ITlen and Boys of first
class goods at wholesale prices.
Jobbing lots closed out at great
sacrifices.

BOYD’S BLOCK,
No. 78 MIDDLE STREET.
Portland, June 13,

Ledge.

Lewis,

Drew, Staples, Wilmington,Del.
12th, Campbell, Eaton, Boston; A L McKeen, McKeen, Bath.
SA VANN AH—Ar 17th, brig Walter Howes, Pierce,
New York.
Sid 17tli. brig Nellie Cnftord, Smith, Santa Cruz;
sell Almon Bird. Drinkwater. Richmond, Me.
CHARLESTON-Ar 14th.brig C S Packard, Packard, Rockport; sch Lillias, Griffin, Matanzas.
Sid 14th. seb Veto. Watts, Beaufort.
GEORGETOWN I)C—Ar 16ll», soli Fred Walton,

Rich. Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch Charlotte Fish, Williams, New York.
Cld 17th, brig Lizabel, Mahoney, Boston.
Sid 16tli, brig Loch Lomond, lor Galveston; 17th,
baronc Estella. for Belfast I.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th. brig Myronus. HigBluegins, for Sagua; sebs Flora A Sawyer.Nutter,Albert
hill; Fannie II Bucklin, Bucklin. Mutauzas;
Treat. Sawyer, Windsor, NS; LB Sargent, Sargent,

Buck’s Harbor.
A” 18th, brig Tally Ho, Plummer. Sagua.
Below, brig George Burnham, from Matanzas; sch
Addie Walton, from Gardiner.
Passed down, sell Old Chad for Baracoa.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th. brig Ramirez. Bernard,
Havana 12 days; schs Frauk Howard, Henderson.
Para 21 days; K II King, Bragdon, Baracoa; EG
Sawyer. Hall, Cardenas 14 days; J F Willsy, Willey.

Fernandina; Adrian. Hunt, Wilmington; Adaliue
Hamlin. Lewis, Fall River; Walter C Hall. Coleman,
Rockland; Pavilion, Parker, Frankfort; A F Howe,
Ellis, Bangor; Convoy. French, Vinalhaveu.
Below, ship E W Stetson, trora London.
Cld I7tb, sebs Bertha »J Fellows, Smith, Halloweli; !
Abbott Devereux, Rich, for Boston; Sarah Bernice,

Poughkeepsie.
FALL

RIVER—Ar 17th, sch Nathl Holmes, Hunt,

Elizabethport.
schs
Sid

Ida Hudson, Greeley, and Maria
Foss, Raud, New York.
Sid 18th, sell Pint% Coombs, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 17th, sch Anuio W, Brans*
comb, Portland.
Sid 18tli. schs Casco Lodge, Pierco, and Alida, Ea-

17th,

ton. New York.

PAWTUCKET—Sid 17th, sch Gulnare. Bowden,
Portland.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17tli, schs Anaconda,
Wallace, So Amboy for Boston; Harbinger. Parker,
Jloboken for Portland; Hiram Tucker, Knowlton,
do for Pembroke; C W Dexter, Dunton. Port John-

son for Augusta; Alnomak, Rogers, fm Kondout for
Saco; E K Dresser, Kuo when. Bath for New York;
Jane, Henderson, Calais, for orders.
BOSTON—Ar 18th. schs Banner, Rich, fm Calais;
D S Lawrence, Davis, and Catharine, Fullerton, Ellsworth; Bangor, Jordan, do; Saginaw, Perkins, and
E A Elliott, Sproul. Richmond; Boston, Fogg, Freeport; William, Brigham, Bath; E A Cutting, Weeks,
do; II Crosby, Saunders. Bangor.
Cld 18th. brig Castillian, Crouchen, Portland ; sch
Arabella, Sntitli, Rockport.
Ai 19th. brigs Julia F Carney, Turner, Philadelphia; Maria Wheeler. Barker, Hoboken; schs Irene
E Mcstrvey. Meservey, Alexandria; Alcora, Denni
son. Elizabethport; Orlzon, Fletcher, Bath.
Cld 19th, brig Giles Loring, Pinkham, Portland.

SALEM—Ar 17th, schs Elizabeth. Murcli, Elizabethport; Angola, Bellatv, Port Johnson; Delia
Hinds, Wells, Calaic.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 18tli, sell Ocean Wave, fm
Ellsworth; J B Stinson, Stinsou, Deer Isle; Ringdove, Swain, Port Johnson.
FOREIOK PORTS.

Cld at Guauane 5lh ult,ships Emerald Isle, Blanchard, Europe; 13th, H L Richardson, Andersou, do;
19th, J B Lincoln, Musnus. do.
In port 19th ult. ships Pleiades, Chase; Star. Vianello; Albert Gallatin, Graves; Mary Emma, Patten,
and Andrew Jackson, Field, all loading.
At Iquique March 31, barque C A Littlefield, Carver, for New York, ldg.
Cld at Macabi 13th ult, ships Orient, Robinson, for
Europe; 16th. Peru. Coring, do.
In port 16th ult. ships Louis Walsh. White: Andrew Johnson, OBnen, and Oakland, Keed, ldg;
barque Neversmk, Barstow, do.
^•«a^a<o-fi1*1
8h]l’8 John Bryce, Morse, from
Cardilt, ar 27th; and others.
At Valparaiso 15th ult, ships
Empire, Leekie, for
Merjthew. ding, for Guatmpc to
Hope, Hancock, for Mejillones, to
°a<|
load for New York; barque Helen
Anjier, Staples,
1
from Llico for Lnited
Kingdom.
1,1 st’ 8lliP Two Brothers, Gibbs

SuiFrancK*00117tL

u^’ 8C*18 ® H Bisbcc, Batone, and
ictor, Nickerson, tor Nev York. ldg.
Ar at Cieufuegos 6th inst, brigs P M
Tinker, Bernard, Boston; 7th, Angela, Bray, New York, 8th,
M A Berry, Berry. Portland.
Ar at Havana lltli inst, brig Mary A Chase, Dolan. 1
Portland.
Sid 11th, brig Jos Clark, Stahl. North of Hatteras.
At Havana 12th inst. ship Union, (’otter, lor Falmouth, E; barques L T Stocker, Tvler, for Boston,
ldg; Carrie Wyman. Cochran, tor Cardenas, to load
for Falmouth E; schs Edward Walce, York, for New
York, ldg; Ethan Allen, Cummings, fora port North
of Hatterap.
>

jul4dtf

Beans.

•

WI?I. E. WOOD, Ag’t
j Sept Mtflf

G7 Rxchanic Hi.

! IL M.PAYSON & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
OFFER FOR SALE

—

—

Portland City
......
Bangor

6’s
6’s
.....
Bath
6’s
Cook Connty
...
7’s
....
Chicago
7’s
...
8’s
Toledo, Ohio
•
•
Scioto County, Ohio
8’s
Leeds & Farmington R. R., guaranteed 6's
Portland & Rochester R. It.
7’*
Maine Central R. B.
7’*
Northern Pa iHe K. It. Gold
7.80’s
....

Government Bonds, Rank Stocks and
Gold Bought and Sold.

33 EXCHANGE STREET

WHICH

ap3_PORTLAND.dtf

—

—

FISH AND SALT.

W. C. COBB
selling BY

Is

QUART,

THE

at bis

Bakery,

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

NOW
300 qlls.

RECEIVING
Shore Cod.

—

GOOD !
Now if you wish to try them, yon can by sending
n your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door any morning during the week. Or, it
you say you want them Sabbath morning fas is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will lnve a fresh lot ready which
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by putting them in your own ovt n you can find them there
at breakfast time and save' the unpleasant task of
rising before you are ready and burn ing to tbe bakery.
P.
S.-Take some choice
BROWN

BREAD with them

not,

or

and superior English

new

have been tested and prouonneed

i

•

THOSE BAKED MEANS

like.

os you

ap!5tf_

READY MADE

ALSO

IS STORE

Also Turks Island,Cadiz &
Jal3

Please bear in mind that these
snits are all well made, and for
style, finish and durability are
equal to custom work.

‘J.

ju6

F.

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

ICE.
No. 14 Cross Sheet, Portland.
Orders left at Ice Office, 14 Cro5t» St., or wilh J. C
R3 Exchange St., will be promptly attended

Proctor,
to.

fey-Pure Ice supplied fur all purpose* In any
quantUU s and at the
apll

SISK.

DEALERS

IN

LOWEST

SUMMER
dim

CO.;

—

i»tt

RATES.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY!

Street.

D. W. CLARK &
—

Salt
d3w

At lessthan Manufacturers’ Prices.

Fore

Liverpool

RAMA A CO.

IN

Suits. $6.50, $7.50, $9.00 $10, $12
813 50. $15. $16.50, $18, $20
$22.50, $25, $28, $30 and 32.

171

—

Mew Shore and Bank large and
medium Cod. Pollock, Cusk Had.
dock. Halibut, Smoked and'Pick.
Ictlllerriugs, Tongues & Sounds.
Trimmed Fins, neads, superior
quality Bloaters Hess
Itfackcrcl
with Nos. 1 uud ‘4 of s me.

FLITS

Proctor. Boston.
Ar 18th, schs Rebecca S Warren, Pinkham, Harbor Island; J F Willey, Willey. Fernandina.
Cld 18th*baroues Gemsbok, Bunker. Dunedin NZ;
Jona Chase, Davis, Antwerp; Lavinia, Dyer, Car-

denas.
Passed through Hell Gate 17tli, 6cbs Ocean Ranger,
Whitney, Port Johnson for Salem ; Carrie Spoftord.
lewis. New York lor Rockport; Trott King, Bradford, do for Cambridge; Mary Ann, Allen.do for
Jonesport; AH Sawyer, Cook, do for Boston: Jas
Ti.den, Haskell, do for do; Neptune’s Bride, Grierson, Hoboken for Newburyport; Castillian, Newman.
New York for Salem; Francis Hatch, Fales. do for
Boston; Union. Gott. do for Portland; H E Wellman. do for Millbridge.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 17tb, sch Vulcan, Coggius, for

1873.

Those Baked

Liven>ool, June 16—Ship S.vlvanus Blanchard, McA levy, from Cauliff Feb 28 for Callao, was spoken
April 5. lat 0 50, Ion 20 40 W, leaking, and put inco
Rio Janeiro 17th ult to repair.
Ship Vesuvius. White, from Alexandria for San
Francisco, put int Rio Janeiro 17th ult, leaky.
Ship Enos Soule. Soule, from Cardiff tor Baker’s
Island, put into Rio Janeiro 22d ult. in distress, having been in collision. Will discharge.

JACKSONVILLE-Ar 11th, sch Georgietta, Jelli-

jnul7

"sc

HANDKERCHIEFS, Ac.

Hatch,

Davis. Providence.

know of no better way to aid suffering humanity,
than to enclose you this statement of my case, with
an earnest hope that you will publish it, and it will
afford me pleasure to reply to any communication
which I may receive therefrom.
I am, Sir, very respectfully.

199 Fore «t. Portland He*
(Between Exchange and Plum St.)
my31su3w
No.

C

PAPER COLLARS,

6’s
tt’s
*
6’s
7’g
7’s
7.80’s
7.80’s

Chicago City
Wayue & Clay County, Illinois,
Toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific R. R„ Gold,
7’s
Bnrlington Cedar Rapids & Minn.
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Canada, St. John & Halifax Banknotes Nought and Sold.
...

large line of

NECK TIES,

Bacon,

Libby,

Trimmings 1
:

MEMORANDA.
Sch Polos, from Hoboken for Cambridge, which nut
into New London in a sinking condition, had been on

UTSALADY—Ar 8th inst, ship Washiugtou
Hanson. San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th,ship Crusader,

a

DS7
•

GENTS’ HOSIERY,

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE/!
Arat Philadelphia 19th, brig Minnie Miller, Leland. Cardenas.
Ar at Port Caledonia CB, 17th, barque S E Fraser,

eodtt

....
State of Maine
Portland & Bangor City
*
•
Bath A Rockland City

Tailors’

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Henry Fox.
Barque Caro, Beals, Bath, to load for Cuba—Ryar.

Milton

Cloths,

Also

Rarrett,

BO N

Woolen Goods and

Sch Silver Heels, Newmau, New York—coal to J
W Deeriug.
Sch Pbenix, Thompson, Providence.
Sch E L Trefetben, Starling. Belfast.
Schs Nauscag, Crockett, and Senator, Pinkbam,
Bangor for Boston.
Sch Robt Rantoul, Kelley, Millhridge for Boston.
Ar 17th—Sch Sargent S Day. McFarland, Philadelphia—bridge iron to Grand Trunk R R Co.

Boston.
Arat Matanzas 12th, brig Geo W Chase,
New Orleans.
Sid 12th, sch Alice, for Portland.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 5th ult, barque Archer,

fel'24

Cassimeres,

Willard.

Knight,

DAYS

&

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

large stock of

a

Broad

Tl.ura.lay, Juar 19.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, NS,—pa«*sengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch John S Lee, Vangilder, Philadelphia—coal to
Judkins & Rich.
Sch Hope On, Chase, Philadelphia—coal to Evans &
Woodbury.
Sch Mary F Pike, Good, New York—salt to E G

son, New York.
Cld 11th, seh M W

LOWEST PRICES.

A

t

OF PORTLAND.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13th, brig Helen M Rowley,

cure

you are suffering from
Twenty to Thirty Lrops in a

almost instantly
it for

E

T*W ENTY

ISTEWEL

Accapulco.

—

THE BEST BOOBS.
THE

PORT

_

BOUG1IT BY

McKenbey,

NXATMNH/:

0's

“

Elizabeth, N. J.,
7»*
Cleveland *•
7»„
“
Toledo
...
Cook County, 111.,
7»g
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’»
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-80’s
Chicago, Dan. & Yin. R. R, Gold • 7’s

In

34 years.
In Middletown, Conn., June 18, Rev. E. M. Jackson ot Gorham, aged 58 years.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
the house ef D. H.
Esq., Gorham.

SALE.

Portland City
“

Bangor

—

and

St.

BONDS

3t

BANKRUPT STOCK
—

BIRD,

Exchange

Portland Me.

Jn20_

In this city, June 18, by Rev. D. H. Hannbnrgh,
Chas. B. Pratt and Miss Emma Haley, both of Portland.
In Bath. June 18, by Rev. J. R. Day, Capt. John
Tevnens and M s. Augusta J. Thorp, both ol Boothbav.
In Gardiuer, June 12, Pbillip H. Winslow and Miss
Luella A. Scribner.

7>,
7-80’

__feb26

Bookkeeper Wanted.

Address, p.

A.

97

ju20.f

Wanted.
_

Vs

-FOB SALE BY-

Wanted A Boy.
Boy from 15 to 17 years old
steady employment and gixxl wages at

No. 4 Deering Block.

MARRIED.

Vt
7>,

....

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

AINTELUIGANT
find

sn3m

<j>
6's

;

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,
B. & Cedar Rapids R. B., Gold,

SUM of money which the owner can have by
proving property ami paying for this advertisement. Call at Smith, Tibbetts A' Co., 131 Middle St.

Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
An Institution having a high
reputation for honor- !
able conduct, and professional skill. Acting Surgeon,
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D, E-says for Yoqng Men
sent free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

7

*»

Jersey City
Elizabeth City

PATENT.

jn20

«

Brooklyn City

Found.

bis

mv7

“

FRANK WENTWORTH, City Hotel.

give instruction

Rooms, Nos. 5 and G
Fluent’s Block. Strength doubles in throe months
daily exercise of fifteen minutes per day.
Separate Room for Ladies.
Apparatus sold at manufacturer’s prices.
Visitors and Inquirers always welcome.
Hours from 9 to 12 and from 2 to 5.
J. H. GAUBERT.
junl9sntf
in Cumulative Exercise at

VALUABLE

Apply

Isdtf

New York City

—

FOR SALE !
A.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, ship Crusader, Lewis’

THE LARGEST STOCK.

because DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER is what it
claims to be a Reliever of Pain.

Western Ci y and County BONDS.

d&wsntn»i3

The subscriber is

or

Accapulco.

Just received and for sale at 75 cents to 31.25.

It is

Office removed to

S.

KID GLOYES FOR THE MILLION !
The Cheapest in the World.

Why Is This So?

—

T.

n

it.

speedily cure.

C-R-E-A-M

Ivrs

100 DOZ. KID GLOVES !

PAIN-KILLER

bilionsneii

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y.

ld&w

1878.

PERRY DAVIS’

The Capital Guards of Augusta have been invited to participate in the celebration at Bancor
on the Fourth.
The Governor and Council held a two
day’s
session at the State House,
adjourning Wednesday. The business was principally routine.
The body of Gen. Shaw, who committed suicide at Augusta recently, has been recovered.
The Journal states that no place has yet been
determined upon for holding the State muster.
The Journal relates a remarkable cure of a
diseased hand by the use of cranberries, applied both externally and as a poultice internally as a drink.
Addie Douney of Waterville, aged 12 years
got her clothes caught in the shafting of a mil!
last Friday, and was seriously injured.
Her
clothes were torn from her body.

and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tinls or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
vehelor. Sold by all Druggists.

li

H'

Time Teats the Merits of all Things.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

I-C-E

AT

POST OFFICE.

BONDS.

Jn20_iltt

STREET.

Portland.
Sid 8th ult, brig Agenora. for United States.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

phase

O^BAILEV^A A)”
ju*dir'’

Wanted!

—

Sawyer.

ft. NATHAN,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.

IN

OPPOSITE
ju9

BROWNSTREET.

21

A Kelsey.
Sch Grace Webster, Hume, Windsor, NS— Micah
Sampson.
Sch Mollie Porter, Megaihlin, Philadelphia via Providence—Knight & Whklden.
Sch Olivo Elizabeth, Randall, Providence—Charles

Now Times,

Linen Batiste Suits,

chus, last Saturday,and, having an unusually al
luring bait, succeeded in enticing from its hiding place a shy young planet which shines like

magnitude, though

CIGARS^

CIGARS!

Tobacco,

courts

Md.

Boarders

dsn4\v

verywbere._margMftwsnemVt

DOLLARS.|

Rescued Girl,” 1‘Three Successful Girls,” and
"The Girl He Married.”
It is all up with the rest of them. They have
no chance for the chair of Chief-Justice Chase.
The New Hampshire people have presented the :
name of Judge Doe, of that Slate, for the va-

STATE

ply at 07 Federal street, or to F.
Auctioneers, Exchange street.

F U G E

junl2

Blackhead and Flesh worm, use PERRY’S
improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the
great skin
m ‘dicine.
Prepared only by l>r. B. <j PERKY
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggist^

COLORS, FROM ONE TO TEN

they go a
advocacy

otar of the 11th

and lie will see to it
to speedy and strict
Per order.

EXCHANGE

CO.’s,

on«

Miniature Almanac.June 30.
Sun rises.4.23 I Moon rises.1.30 AM
Sun sets.7.39 I High watei.7.30 AM

snlw

as some

a

BROS-

MAIIFR &

nice

a

day.

cant

Correspond*

of tbe Boston Globe.

“One of the departments that is now attracting a
large share of attention is that devoted to the sWiss.
Some ef the carvings here are perfectly marvellous

substantial reform?

much

jul2sudtd

1873.

Exposition

enec

representative districts; and Col Forney ap
plauds the action as “another important and

so

SHAILER,

W. H.

Ocean St.,

on
a

preventative from Mosquitoes, black Flics, Ac.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
At the Fishing Tackle Store of
CHAS. DAY, JR, A CO.,

Cumulative Exercise
as

New Albany, Ind., has a horse that hunts
rabbits on his own hook, and kills them with
hisjforc feet.
A Mongolian maiden was sold for $575 at a
Chinese auction In Idaho a few days ago. Her
purchaser having done so much bidding for her
she is to do his bidding hereafter.
The Pennsylvania constitutional convention
lias divided the State into 50 senatorial and 152

dtf

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

**ouso and lot situated

nearly new,
,r!h| i? flrit ni«8* iThe house is two-story,
stable
with
attaebad^re>l>ect.
»«rean.l about
sixtv Arinabl*
»nta,n‘ about
‘
Plenty ot Start Lad
'^A*'

sure

94

Bowdoin Colleoe.—The prizes for excellence in English composition—competed for by
the Senior class, were awarded to J. F. Elliot
and A. F. Moulton first prizes, F. A. Floyd and
G. S. Mower second prizes. The competition
for the Brown prizes for extemporaneous writing hikes place Wednesday next. The fix who
represent Bowdoin at the Springfield Regatta
are hard at work on the river.
Student.

State last year; not

BROS.,

332 Congress St.

“Harmony!”

FREE

X-1

aud all (he different grades and
styles of Straw Hats for Men and
Children’s wear. Also, the latest
New York styles of Felt, Kersey
and Silk Hats, and a tine assortment of Hammocks, Buggy Umbrellas, Shawl aud School Straps
can be found at

FOR SALE.

m

sntf

C U L E

CANTON !

MPOKBltf.
April 30, lat 5 N, Ion 27 W, ship Pride of the Port,
from Liverpool for Singapore.
May 30, oft Portland, K. barque Hcury Knight,
Gflkey. trom Curacoa for Hamburg.
June 16, oft' Cape Henlopen, brig Sarah Gilmore,
from Sagua for Boston.

SPORTSMAN’S FRIEND !
A

3

brought

Nichols,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

apL'9

ouly 87.50, worth 815.

”>fc> more' Parasites!”
“Less Offices, Less Laws, Less Taxes and
More Justice!”
“Industry Will lie Rewarded!’
“Farmers to the Front—Politicians to the
Rear!”
“Peaceably if We Can—Forcibly if We
Must!”
“Reform or Revolution!”
“Vox Populi!”
“Passes Up Salt River Free!"
"Fraternity, Equality and Fair Exchange!”

are

justice.

MISSES “YACHT’’ SUITS.

“God

We Fall!”

knowledge,

to tlieir

MAXILLA,
MACKINAW,

San Francisco.

Society.
The public ate therefore icquested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
come

miscellaneous.

S!d ftn Havre 4th Inst. Baden, Dyer, and Mayflower, Call, New Orleans.
Ar at Antwerp 5th, Resolute. Nichols. Callao.
Ar at Flushing 6th, Ellen Munroe, Norcross, from

To the Public.

may

I

[Latest by European steamers.!
Cld at Liverpool 6th Inst, Don Justo, Bennett, lor
Boston.
Ar at Dunkirk 5th Inst, Charter Oak,
from

Tbc Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose otticc is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

that the offenders

“Down with Bauks and up with Com!”
“No Quarters to Monopoly!”

CHAUNCY ST.. Boston
»n3w

Notice.

at

at

selling

B2

Jimt3_

(trass Cloth Suits,
is

prices!

h y d k «fc CO,

Send for Price List.

_

GOLDER,

l.OW

cuttke,

White Law n Saits,

D.

hint, sch L W Wheeler, Bowbrig .Joaie, Pettigrew, do.
Sid 6th, barque Magdalena. Griffin, North of Hatteras; brig Minnie Miller. Leland, do.

Callao.

TORPEDOES, &<'•,

9n3m

the Ladies’ Suits

see

Ar at Cardenas fiih
man, New York; 7th.

Wholesale Head-Quarter* for

EASTMAN, BROS,

Go and

NOTICES.

WORKS.

E

FIR

-AT-

produce Ccstirenoss. Druggists tell it.
J"2®

specimens

“Equal Taxation!”
Speed the Plough!”
“United We Stand, Divided
“Live, and Let Live!”
“Money Rings. Beware!”

SPECIAL

Complaints,

DT*rutrrj, Diarrhra, Cholera .tloibu*
Cholera, Colic, Hick or Hoar Htomach,
Iudigestioa dec. Contains no opiate and docs not

spoils.

ICE
CREAM!
Maine, Finkelnburg
-I'ssouri, Farwell of Illinois, Garfield of Ohio,
Nl'w
Halsey of New Jersey, of superior quality. In any quantity, to Families, PicHaley of Illinois, Hale I nics and parties. Spoons and Plates furnished wli .h«C?nDecticut,
ot Maine Salmon of
out charge. Orders may be left at Hatch’s Oyal er
of WisIndiana,Hazeltine
consin Kerr of
Indiana, Lynch of Maine, Mc- House, 307 Congress, or at the manufactory, 170
Pearl, below Oxford St.
Crary of Iowa, Munroe of Ohio.Mitchel of
ju20sndln 1
Wisconsin, Perry of New York, Itusk of
Wisconsin,
FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES
Wm. R. Roberts of New York,
Sawyer of Wifi
And TAN, nse PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Dutiful.
consin, Townsend of Pennsylvania, Upson of
It is RELIABLE and HARMLESS. Sold by Druggists
Ohio, Waldron of Michigan, Willard of Ver- iverywhere.
Depot, 49 Bond St., N. V.
“>ar22
0

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup

ed or assisted orphan asylums, high schools,
colleges and churches with their share of the

books of the Treasury. The number is thirtytwo, making with the Senators already tele-

graphed,

NOTICES.

Only

sisters in attendance at the Convention, held a meeting in the interest of the
Woman's
KNOX COUNTY.
Baptist
Missionary Society at niue
o’clock a. m., on Thursday.
The meeting was
A. Mclsaac was killed at Dix Island last Satpresided over by Mrs. K. Tukey, President of urday by a premature blast.
the Missionary Cirele, in the Damariscotta
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
church, who made some excellent remarks, afC. Kirk fell from a staging at
ter which, Rev. VV. S. McKenzie, District
Bangor last
Sec.,
of the A. B. M. Union for New England, adWednesday, breaking his collar hone aDd reother
dressed the meetingon the women in the forceiving
injuries.
Mrs. Curtis, of Hampden,Sec. of
eign field,
The executive committee of the State Pornothe W. M, Soc., for the State of Maine, also adlogical Society held a special session at Bargor
dressed the meeting.
Mrs. Eveleth, wife of
last Thursday.
Rev. F. T. Eveleth, natives of this State, apAt the annual meeting of the stockholders of
pointed to the Burman Mission, and soon to toe
Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad, held at the
leave this country for their mission service, also
of the E. & N. Railway, at Bangor, last
spoke, making a deep impression on the minds ‘d?0?
Wednesday, fhe following directors were electof all, as she declared herself
to perform
ed: Alexander M. Robinson, Arad
ready
Thompson,
work to
which the
Divine Master
any
M. S. Drummond, Charles P.
Stetson, J. S.
may call her—sadly hut gladly she was willing
G. K. Jewett, N. Woods. Frank
Wheelwight,
to leave home and country to do something for
A. Wilson, Newell Blake, A. G. Wakefield and
a few of
the perishing millions of heathen.
Isa all Stetson.
The meeting adjourned to meet in the Convcu- j
There were six candidates for
tion.
competitive examination for cadetship at the meeting of the
The Missionary Convention came to order at
examining board at Bangor last Wednesday.
9 o’clock, and after prayer aDd singing a communication was presenred bearing the fraterSAGADAHOC COUNTY.
nal greetingof the Maine General CongregaA boat race came off at Bath last
Wednesday,
tionalist Conference.
between Shaw and Reed. Shaw w'on.
Time
Rev. W. W. March, delegate from the East
13 minutes 25 seconds.
Maine Methodist Conference, was introduced
SOMERSET COUNTY.
and briefly addressed the Convention, expressS. M. Marston, a prominent citizen of Smithing the kindly sympathy and brotherly courtefield, died May 26tli.
sy of his denomination.
Rev. F. T. Hazelwood reported his attenWALDO COUNTY.
as
dance
delegate to the Penobscot F. B. yearly
On the Fonth of July the steamer
Cambridge
meeting.
makes the excursion to Boston and Cape Cod
Delegotos were elected to the various corres- from Belfast

ponding religious bodies.

SPECIAL

cither through Senators or Representatives. The
The Treasury Department has no record of
those Congressmen who arc said to have found-

Report accepted.

morning.
At the close of the morning session, the
audience were invjted to the spacious and attractive lecture room of the Church, where a
most bountiful collation was served bv the ladies of Damariscotta. Geo. F. Emery, Esq.,
of Portland, was called to the chair, and in his
own peculiarly graceful and dignified manner
presided over one of the most delightful social
gatherings in which it has been our privilege to
j
He
tered Dartmouth, graduating in 1855.
participate. The citizens of this place are vicstudied law and was admitted to tlie bar in ing with each other in efforts to extend the most,
boundless hospitality to the members of the
1850. In September of that year, be became Convention from abroad, and the measure of
connected wi’h the Lewiston Journal as co- gratification shared by the visitors is in true ratio to these efforts.
proprietor and editor and in 1857 as sole pro- Remarks of welcome were made
by Hon. Mr.
prietor, In the newspaper business, he has Metcalf, of this place, of response, by Rev.
made a success. A sagacious, clear headed : JJr. Kingsbury, formerly pastor of this Church,
i now just returned from a 20 years icsidcuce iu
business mm and cateful and though-ful edi| the West, and several others.
tor, avoiding violent extremes in opinion,
he lias made his paper very powerful as well
profitable. He publishes an evening paper,
daily with a moderate circulation and a week-

mont, and Wheeler of New York.

Three

ARRANGEMENT.

Through

Trains

Daily

!

Portland to Island Pond, NIoAlreal and Quebec, at 7.15 A. Mi.,
1.30 P. NI., 7 P. M.
AFTER .WO.NDAV, Jl’SK 93.

ON AND

junlSdlw

C. J.

BYDOES, Managing Director.

FOR SAXJjL
ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST.,
—

AND

Shop tools and stand Situated at
Buxton Centre on the line of the Portland A
Rochester Rail Road; a good chance tora good Black

BLACKSMITH

—

32 EXCHANGE

ST.,

Pure Icc supplied for all purposand

es,

■mith.
enquire of

HORACE EIUERY,
jul7dtw*

any quantity at the
LOWEST RATES.

apil

Spring Styles
and Street

B.
242

SEATEI,

M.

D~

Congress Street*
Has

added to bis business the

At his room is a machine which all who are troubled
with Lame backs, weak stomachs or imperfect circulation of the blood are invited to examine. Machines delivered to purchasers at N. Y. prices.
Homoepathic medicines as naunl. ju3i?3w

HOT TEA BOILS.
TEA BOLLS

HOT

can

tf

STOCK

Ciiftom

Hand Sewed Boots and Shoes is
OF superior Made
to any other Stock in New England in

point of quality, style, tinisb and fit. So don’t wrong
yourself by sending your measure to New York or
Bostou, when you can obtain the very best boots
made, and always a sure lit, of

M. G. PALMER.
my 9_

Block,

eodfiw

NO. 91 EXCHANGE
deposits ot

mence

one
interest on

ST.

and upwards comthe first day of the month

Livery Stork for Sale.

my 111-liealtb I offer for salemvcntir
Livery Stocit. The Stables can be leased or

OWING

tn

All iiersons

owing

and
requested
ish to close my business Immediately.
CHARLES SAGER.
Portland, June 3. 1873
dtf

settle

as

I

me

THHEn„k?r,kp;!'!Lrr iof
Stock

®

JACKSON dc EATON,
111VII ST. WHARF.

^Piui

lkla

tackle

f

B.VIEElf, 48 Eichaagr Mlreel.
Selling Agent for
or FONT’S (II NPOWDER,

W?16_snerdtf

TAXES.

WTOTICE

is

state

on

a.n

hereby given

to parties ow ning real
which the taxes for the year 187°

esre

unpaid that the time required hv the statute
previous to the advertisement for sale having expired. such estates will lie advertised fi r sale if such
taxes are not paid previous to June .'1st.
H. W. HERSEY,
main

treasurer and Collector.

June

7,1673.__ JuSeodiL'l
FRESH SALMON.

J^ICE lot Fret*h Salmon just arrived

at

JOHN IOVEITT * CO’S,

104 Commercial

Street

10 IIud tOi per lb, according to the cuts.

___

JuniC-3t

Board,

Apply

jtinl6eo<12w

V°*8 t0 lr r,'"“'' **■«
Per order of the nirectors.
Ml’EL SMALL’
done lrt.

All kinds of tackle for Trout or
Plekcrell Ashing. Wholesale and Retail.

for

W HARF, suitable

*.he v,"nher,;‘nti

fishing

LET!

of Illgli Street
A forPORTION
tbe Lumber trade.
to

,f

of'tlic 1’ank.111

Portland,

w

TO

Clapp’s

...

to call

are

11

np stairs.

dollar

following the date of deposit.
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
may29-dtf

Valuable

No.

Portland High School.
Principal of this School having, by reason or
otter
THE engagements, declined to 1* a c ndidate
norre-clectlon, applications for the position may he
made in pe-son or In
writing, oA-on.panie.1 with
aion’a^* Ac., until dulv 14.1S73
re'rnence8l
me next term will
commence Aug. 25, ls7;t
LEWIS It. SMITH,
Chatnnan S. School Committee.
Portland, May 28.1873.
(ltj

Portland Savings Bank,

ALL

MAGUIRE’S,

at MISS M.

Notice.

_

MY

G.

for Ladies Dresses

Garments,

be had from

W. C. Cobb’s Bakery or Carts
every afternoon.
mylft

PREMISES.

aprlf__

Agency 0f the Health-Lift Co.

sold.

ON THE

.n

can

be accommodated
with eoo
rooms at No
26 F« or

gentleman
and pleasant
STXBoard

Str<,e'

jn!9d2w

Westbrook Neininnry.

TUK PRESS.

Novelties.—The “Broadway Walking Hat”
Leghorn “Gulvair” are the two latest
styles. Can be found ouly at the Cogia Hassan Store.

Fair.

Hospital
—

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES.

20,

NINTH

1878
Though this popular institution is really lo-

CITY AND VICINITY.

cated in the town of

Deering it still hears the
old name. Yesterday was a lovely day for the
closing exercises of the graduating class. A

New Advertisement* To-Dny.

large gathering

of relatives, a'.umni and friends
filled the beautiful little church where the commencement exercises took place. The church
was tastily decorated with flowers and present

AUCTION COLUMN.
Stuftcd Birds—J. S. Bailey & Co.
EN TERTA1NM ENT COLUMN.
Grand Excursion—Old Orchard Beach.
Benefit Concert—Citv Hall.
Maine General Hospital Fair—Closing Night.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
l)r. Bicknell’s Syrup.
Ice Cream—T. S. Hatch.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale—Frank Wentworth.
Found—Smith, Tibbetts & Co*
Wanted—Lobenatcin.
Boarders Wanted.
Bookkeej»er Wanted.
Wanted—Wet Nurse.
For Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Linen Suits—Orin Ha^kes & Co.

Cogia

ed a very attractive appearance. The forenoon
was devoted to the graduating class.
After the usual invocation by Rev. Mr. Leonits
the Portland Baud discoursed some of

ard,

The
i

ORDER

Eesaj—Fallen

Municipal
BEFORE

JCDGE

MORRIS.

Brief .lolling*.
Frederic Bnuham, of I leering, graduated

Martha Fogler Leach, South Hope.
Essay—Light, More Light!
Ellen Stevens Baker, Portland.
Oration—Industry and Progress,
Locero Jackson Gibbs, Ashland, Maes.
Essay—The Land of Dreams,
Hattie Hubbard, Paris Hill.
Oration—Practical Educalion vs. Erudition,
Charles Eliphalet Woodbury, West Falmouth.

at

disserta-

Essay—Art at Work,
Lydia Morrill Newman,

the

early part

of yesterday was clear and
A slight shower passed over the city in
the afternoon.
Hon. J. H. Burleigh generously presented to
the Fair the $500cartage which he drew last

sultry.

Falmouth.

Essay—Alphabets,

Helen Louisa Newman, West Falmouth.
Oration—Our Country,
F abk Wallace Woodman, Portland.
Essay— Gems,
Hannah Elizabeth Pray, East Parsonflcld.
Oration—Our Nation’s Dead,
Carroll Willie Morrill, West Falmouth.
Valelictory—Our Old Gviuuinar Lesson,
Annie Pnuce True, West Falmouth.
At the close of the exercises the degrees were
couferred upon the class, 23 in number, the
Parting Song sung, and the benediction delivered.

Wednesday ouening.
The ladies in charge of the flower booth request contributions of flowers for this evening.
Donors will please leave their flowers at the
Hall by five o’clock.
Commander W. N. Alien, U. S, F. in ehargo
of this light house district, is
stopping at the
Falmouth.

place

The

following received degrees of Laureate of

Ellen Stevens Baker, Maribel Elwell,
Hattie Hubbard, Lydia Morrell Newman,
Helen Louisa Newman, Hannah Elizabeth
Pray, Clara Isabel Richardson, Annie Prince

on

Arts

Richardson’s wharf has been leased for five
& Cross for a lumber

years to Richardson
wharf.

:

True.

Upham & Gardiner have sold house No. 3G
Eatery street at private sale.
George P. Tootliaker has been appointed first
assistant light-keeper at Half Way Rock.

Laureate of Science : Cora Belle McClench,
Adelaide S. Quinby.
liraduatcs of College Preparatory Course :
Mary Louise Clark, John Warren Fogler,
Locero Jackson Gibbs, Levi Greenleaf, John
Franklin Hall, Isaac Chase Irish, Albertus
Rice King, Martha Fogler Leech, John Rolfe
Trask, Charles Eliphalet Woodbury, Frank
Wallace Woodman.

Notice has been received at the Custom
House of the shipment by Prof. S. F. Baird,
of his fishing apparatus, etc., to this port,
preparatory to his investigation of the t'aod fishes.
Frank Hatch was quite badly hurt
yesterday
while shackling some cars on Commercial St,

The appearance of tlie students indicated not

only taste in dress and well-bred demeanor, but
that intelligence which culture alone can give.

The presentation of Peep O’Day at Music
Hall last evening, drew out a good house.
Free Street Sabbath School have their annual
excursion to Old Orchard Beach, July 2d.
It will only cost ten cents to see Punch and

The themes showed thought and care in composition and wore gracefully delivered.
THE

DrNNEK.

After the literary exercises of the morning
an elegant collation was served in Hersey Hall,
at which Gov. Perliam, Mrs. Elizabeth Akers
Allen, the poet of the day, Rev. Mr. Snow of
Auburn—the former principal—Rev. Mr. Quim-

Judy this evening.
The “Tonic” realized

about $800. A very
for the lady editresess to present
to the Hospital fund.
S. L. Carlton, Esq., of this city, delivered an
address yesterday before the National Temper-

handsome

West

Oration—The Advance of Science,
Albertus Rico King. North Monmouth.
Essay—Out of School, into the World,
Mary Louise Clark, Westbrook.
Oration—Prove It,
John Aianson Merrill, Eddington.

tried.

The steamer Montreal is to resume her
the Boston line next Tuesday.

Cora

Essay—Faith,

Supreme Court came
in at Alfred and adjourned to July 3d, at which
lime the exceptions in Wagner’s case will be
The

Maribel Elwell, Deering.

Belle McClench. Chicopee, Mass,
Oration—Tlie Influence of Gold.
John Franklin Hall, Dixfleld.

tion on the telegraph.

Yesterday morning,

Cubic,

Levi Grcenleaf, Starks.

_

Essay—Stairs,

appearance at September term SupeLarrabee.
William Smith ordered to recognize hi the sum of
*100 for his appearance as above as witness. Committed.

a

vs.

Oration—Perseverance.

Court.

Heread

Isaac Chase Irish, Tu;ner.

Clara Isabel Richardson, Doering
Oration—The Study of Geology.
John Rolfe Trask, Dixfleld.

Court.

sureties for bis

Tuft’s College Wednesday.

Adelaide S. Quinby, Augusta.

Essay—Illusions,

Thcrsday.—Richard Collins. Search ami seizureFined 850. Paid.
Ollvar J. Stubon. Receiving: stolen goods. Order81 to recognize to the State in the sum of 8500 with
rior

Iin g

sum

Portlaud.
every department

of

in

the

fjj^f,"rvarren Fogler, South Hope.

Essay—Cloth Measure

Hass mV Announcements—4.

tlx more deeply upon their memories the most
beautiful exhibition ever vouchsafed to the citi-

grand

OF

Oration—Development,

Mrs. Manchester—United States Hotel.
Truss without Spring—Dr. Sawyer.

then gone

■

Oration—A I lea

A

were

following assigned parts

through with

by, of the Gospel Banner, Rev. W. E. Gibbs,
the orator of the day, E, H. Elwell, esq., of the
Division at New York.
Transcript, and other well known gentlemen
The Executive Committee request all perI were present.
sons who have drawn articles at the
Faiy, to
In the afternoon the literary exercises before
e ill and take them away'.
the graduatin class took place in the church. A
The arrangements for the closing sale of
The band then played a
prayer was offered.
articles at the Fair this evening, were not fully
after which the Rev. W. E. Gibbs of
selection,
hut
we
are
assured
completed last"evening,
by
Congress Square Church, delivered an able and
the committee that everything in their power
oration, of which the following is an
eloquent
will be done to make it a s satisfactory to all
abstract:
who attend as possible. Many valuable artiAt the conclusion of the oration, Mrs. Elizacles remain, among them oil paintings, chairs,
beth Akers Allen—Florence Percy—delivered
chamber
sets, silver ware, stoves, etc.
vases,
her new poem.
Several drunken sailors got into a tight on
As Mrs. Allen has arranged to publish the
Commercial street yesterday forenoon and colpoem comp'ete in Scribner’s Monthly, she relected quite a crowd. The appearance of Marquested the reporters of the city papers to reshal Parker stopped the fun, and two of the
frain from publishing any extracts from the
fellows were marched at a brisk pace to the
poem, which request as an act of courtesy to
police station.
the gifted poetess we obey.
At the police station last night there were
Last evening there was a reunion of the past
twelve drunks, three of whom were in for disand present graduates, and to-day a grand exturbance.
cursion will be made-to tlie islauds in the exA match game of base ball will lie played in
cellent and favorite steamer Gazelle.
Decring on Saturday, June 21st, at 3 o’clock p.
The term at Westbrook Seminary closes with
m., between the Dirigo’s and the Brewcrton’s.
190 pupils in attendance.
Officer-Totman arrested a fellow on Congress
street yesterday for insulting ladies.
Commercial Street R. R.

DAY.

halls was
Yesterday the attendance at the
nndiniiniahed.
Expressions of regret were
which has been
heard on all sides that the hair
now be
brought
such a splendid success, must
have already yielded
to a close. The committee
demand and will continue the
to the popular
Fair one day longer than originally contemplated. Last evening hundreds who were present at the opeuing visited the hall in order to

zens

sweetest strains.

success.

sagacious

the Fair has been a
is unquestionably due to
manner in whiclf the whole manThis

agement has been conducted. The Executive
Committee consists of some of the ablest and
successful business men of our city. Gentlemen who have had large experience in business enterprises, involving
vast interests.
It
was in the hands of these gentlemen that the
responsibility of raising .$40,000 to complete the
Maine State General Hospital was intrusted.
most

They

to this

gave

work the

same

energy,

thought and personal attention they had been
accustomed to devote to their own private business.
The whole management of the Fair lias
been

conducted

upon the strictest business
principles, and just here lies the secret of its
success.
The thanks of the whole State are
due to these gentlemen for the assured completion of the State’s noblest charity.
The following is the result of last evening’s
raffles:—Cfttoman box was drawn by ticket No.
32, J. D. Fessenden; No. 12, smoking chair,

121, E. A. Marrett; No. 30, child’s carriage, 73,
H. C. Winthrop; No. 68, threes prizes, white
dress, 79, C. P. Itimball, 43, Mrs. l’riudle, 30,
Mrs. A. K. Shurtleff; No. 20, toilet table, 29,
Mrs. J. Kicker; No. 1, sewing machine, 90, S.
Hanson: No. 26, large wax doll, 60, Miss Edith
Millikeu of Boston; No. 80, fancy parlor chair,
28, Mrs. S. T. Hooper; No. 83, four prizes, doll,
44, Geo. T. Davis, 18, I). H. Ingraham, 9, I. N.
Leavitt, 37, Mrs. A. Q. Leach; No. 85, carriage
blanket. 90, J. A. Green; No. 46, three prizes,
paintiug, by Mrs.'Murrya, 6, A Cummings,
RogeiSgroupe, G2, N. Cummings, 7, paintiug,
W. H.Fessenden ;No. 82,toilet cushion, 76, Miss
Clapp; No. 69, five prizes, chromo, 17, C. H.
Reynolds of Gorham, glove box, 39, W. M.
Sargent, Affghan. 65, Mr. Gilkey, toilet cushion, 1, H. L. Davis, work box, 50, Thomas
Nichols; No. 56, four prizes, sofa pillow, 3, E.
Shorey of South Berwick, French doll, 11, Lizzie Burleigh of South Berwick, jewell stand,
110, H. C. Winthrop, pin cushion, 69, Sirs. T.
C. Hudson; No. 57, sofa cushion, 9, Mrs. Record of Augusta; silver vases, 79, Mrs. Cutler,
Marble vases, 66, Mrs. Cutler, jewell stand,
106, Dr. Thayer; No. 69, doll and wardrobe, 41,
Mrs. Dr. Bacon; No. 78, three prizes, doll 139,
Miss Mary Files, sofa pillow, 143, Mrs. Gerry,
toilet cushion, 144, Miss Eleauor Hale; No. 49,
six prizes, glass stand 155, Miss Phillips, oil
painting, 169. Mrs. Brooks, shell comb, 245,
Mrs. C, A. Jamesou. French doll, 32, Harry
Anderson, chromo, 193, Edith L. Piper, Tabouret, 151, Geo. W. Parker; glass blowers
prize, 9,283; P-E-, 7,179.
The following telegram was received last
evening by the Executive Committtee of the
Fair, and indicates the generosity of our distinguished Congressman:
South Berwick, June 19.
Gentlemen.—When I bought tickets in the
enterprises for the benefit of the Fair, it was
without thought of gain.
The splendid Kimball carriage said to have been drawn by me, is
at your disposal.
J. H. Burleigh.

ance

|

To-night there will be a grand raffle at the
Fair.
A grand moonlight excursion and miscellaneous concert by the Haymakers will take
place on the steamers Gazelle and Expiess, in
Portland harbor, July 8th.
Mr. Llewellyn Deane, formerly of this city,
is endeavoring to sesure aid in Washington to
carry out the old plan of General Washington
for extending Chesapeake and Ohio caual to
the Ohio river.
One hundred and thirty-five cars of freight
arrived over the Grand Trunk for twenty-four
hours ending 7 a. m., Thursday; 89 of lumber.

Crossing.
Mr. Editor,—To such of your correspond-

ents

as enquired whether the Boston and Maine
Railroad propose to cross Commercial Street at
three different localities, a little reflection
would have saved the trouble of asking and have
suggested at once the following answers, viz:
1st. The Boston and Maine Railroad can desire
a crossing ou’y for the purpose of connecting
with their wharf properly, and with the Grand
Trunk Railway and through them with the
other wharves of the city, and therefore do not
need three crossings.
2nd. The Boston and
Maine Railroad have no special privileges, nor

any not given them by the general laws of the
and therefore cannot cross without the
consent of the municipal officers of Portland,
and then only upon such terms and conditions
as such officers may prescribe.
3d. After the
great expense the Boston and Maine Railroad
have incurred in this city to avoid grade crossings, it is not to be supposed they will now unnecessarily seek them.
From the time the above named Railroad
commenced their extension towards Portland,
it must have been clear to them and to onr citizens, that the interests, both of tlie Railroad
and its customers here, required the Railroad
should
reach
tlie
wharf property
on
the south side of Commercial Street.
how
the
railroad
should
reach it
Precisely
and atwiiat point, of course could not be made
certain until the enterprise was somewhat advanced. property on the south side of the street
secured, and the practical relations of matters
so far developed as to enable tlie Railroad and
Municipal authorities to cooperite in meeting
the necessities of business with the least detriment to other iutere«ts on tlie street.
The light of the Railroad to locate tlieir line,
.as they were advised,
expired Feb. 17, 1872.
For the purpose, among others, of having time
to adjust properly this very matter, the Corporation applied to the Legislature for an extension of tlie time of location. This request was
one which liad never before been refused to
any
railroad while actually in process of coostrction
as this one then was; and yet, the most powerful
railroad lobby ever organized in
Maine,
and which was so pow :rful that, this last session it was able to give tlie Eastern and Maine
Central Railroads a possible right to appropriate the streets of Portlaud, without her consent, and in tlie face of her remonstrances, defeated the requested legislation, and did this
so late in February, 1872, that the Boston anil
Maine Railroad were compelled forthwith to
make so many locations across Commercial
street, as would enable them to choose with
consent of the Mumoipa! authorities the route
which might thereafter be shown necessary by
future purchases of wharf property or other

State;

Maine
Hospital Fair.—The Executive
Committee acknowledge the donation of additional articles and money in aid of the Maine
General Hospital Fair, from the following
named parties:
M. Fonseca, mersebamn pipe.
Members Maine Medical Association,
collection, additional, S180.

cash

Bridgeport Spring Co., Bridgeport, Conn.,
through O. P. Kimball, cash, $25.
Geo. E. Collins, photographic views of City

Hall,

as arranged for the Fail-.
From Oxford, toilet set by mail.
From Wintlirop, by Dr. Snow, cash collection, additional.
M. F. King, photographic views of City and
Fluent Halls, as arranged for the Fair.
Maria M. Sewali, ICennebunk, through E. E.

Bourne, cash, $25.
Narcissa 8. Bourne, Kennehunk, through E.

E. Bourne, cash, $15.
Employees of Robinson Mamifacturiug’Co.,
cash collection, $13.25.
Mt. Carmel Axle works, New Haven, Conn.,
through C. P. ICimballi cash, $25.
Charles H. Haskell, Treasurer.
That Strike.—The night employees of the
deny that they are on a strike.
They say that they are still in the employ of
the company, the Superintendent having refusEastern Railroad

ed to make out their time-bills.
They claim
that justice to themselves aud a regard for the
safety of passengers on the trains require that

conductors, engineers, brakemen, &c., should
not he overworked and compelled to attempt
the discharge of their duties while nearly worn
out with excessive labor.
In regard to the
statement imputed to Mr. Hatch, that the trains
would ho run regularly though every employee
should drop dead at his post, they say they do
not doubt it, for incompetent men will be employed rather than the. trains should stop. They
deny that men fiom other roads have been em-

ployed.
Rcefianism in Deebino.—Tlie other aftera partj' of ruffians called at
the Brewer
House apparently sober.
On leaving they
were not onlydrunk, but
disorderly aud cruel,
beating andrunuing tlieirliorses up and down
tbe steep bills between the “Brewer” and the
“Brighton House” at fearful speed, exhibiting
their bottles and vociferously proclaiming
noon

where they were filled. At last one fell out
and the wheels of the carriage passed over
him. He was helped in, the bottle taken from
him,and then driven to his home in Saccarappa.
On the road from Stroudwater to Scarboro
Corner, two of them alighted from their carriage, and pursued a middle-aged woman. She

escaping by jumping out

of

a

back window and

secreting herself till they left.
A Fortunate Ladv.—Last evening a lady
discovered, on entering City Hall, that one of
her gold bracelets was gone. She immediately
retraced her steps along llm route she came from
home by, and when in front of Lowell’s jewelry store, on Congress street, she saw some

thing glistening in the gutter, and on picking
it up recognizee her bracelet. It is a little singular that it should lie there for nearly an hour
right under the feet of the crowds of people
constantly passing, and not be secu.
Peace.—The Governor
lias appointed the following justices of the
|ieace and quorum for Cumberland county:—
Jas. D. Fessenden, Portland; Frank H. Cole,
Portland; Frank W. True, David H. Drummond, Henry C. Hixon, H. W. Gage of PortDaniel Elliot, Brunswick;
land Heuro Orr,
John C. Cobb, Deering; F. M. Ray Westbrook.
Justices

of

the

F.—At the regular session of Machigonne Encampment No. 1, Wednesday evening June 18,the following officers were chosen
I. o. O.

for tbe ensuing term: Cbas. A. Robinson C P.
Levi A. Leonard H.
P.; Geo. H. MclCenney, S.
W.; L. E. Traver j. \v.; n. G. Cummings

Scribe; StephenK. Dyer Treasurer.

contingencies.

Now, having obtained Smith’s wharf they desire to reacli it aed at the same time make the
Grand Trunk connection, and their petition for
leave to do this, is
before the Mayor
pending
aad Aldermen.
very resjectfully,
William L. Putnam.
Mann’s Reactionary Lifter.—We visited
this novel and newly patented machine yesterj
day at the room of J. H Gaubert, Flueut
We entered the room a skeptic aud
firm believer in his method of treatment.
The machine is a little affair, aud consists of a
The
sSties of splendidly adjusted fulerums.

Block.

left

a

of using it is simple,easy and—delightful. Every muscle in the body is gently exercised and one is
surprised to find that he has
really lifted 250 or 300 pounds. Ladies can also exercies without
change of garments. We
advise all who desire a
gentle aud thorough
exercise which will move
every muscle in the

manner

body

bert

in

a

ten

or

call.

fifteen minutes,

to

give Mr. Gau-

Statf. Street Concert.—We would
say for
our young friends who
do not
the
fioral
understand
about
concert on the
quite
“Fourth” that there will be no procession, but
when the hour arrives the singers will be in
their places on the stage, which will be preparthe benefit of

ed for them bcueath the beautiful elms near
the State street church.
Each one will be furnished witli a flag at the lilst rehearsal before
the concert.
Remcml>er the firs', rehearsal

Saturday (June

21st) in City lfall, at 2J o’clock.

Tickets will
be distributed as soon as the chorus is formed,
efter which, no new ones will be added.
Vale Tonic.—In all the years to come the
word “tonic” will be a pleasant word for us to
write on account of the associations which have
environed it during Fair week. The paper has
not lived a long life, hut it has been a merfy
one, and its editresses retire from tlieironerous
positions rich in many amusing experiences.
For the kind words which they have been

pleased to bestow upon.tlie Press, we are really grateful. One lias reason to be proud of a
compliment from a paper that has run lip a circulation of 1000 on the second day of its existence.

FREE

BAPTIST

CONVENTION.

CLOSING DAY.

Yesterday morning the

Convention aseembled
Casco street church at 8 o’clock. The devotional exercises were conducted by Rev L. Harmou of New Hampshire.
At 10 o’clock the
business meeting was held.
The Committee on Resolutions reported the
at

following

resolutions which were adopted:
know uo retreat in our missionary
operations, but on and on shall be our motto
aud our work for the future.
“That our educcational work is not yet completed aud that there is no occasion to be disdiscouraged, nor tiino to fold our arms iu selfcomplacency orinactiou.”
“That we reaffirm our position and that we
maintaiu it by appropriate action.”
These resolutions were discussed by Messrs.
J. Stevens, Witcher, T. Stevens and Quinby.
At 11 o’clock the public services began by a
prayer by A. Given of Bangor., followed by a
“That

we

sermon from Rev. C. F. Penny of
took his text from Acts 24:27.

Augusta, who

AFTERNOON SESSION.

An 2 o’clock a prayer meeting was led by
Rev. B. C. Parker of Berwick.
This was a
deeply interesting meeting and was participated in by a large number.
At 3 o’clock occurred the public services.
Rev. H. S. Morgan conducted the devotional
The sermon was by Rev. J. Malexercises.
of Biddeford, from Mathew, 7:25, alter
which the following resolution was unanimous-

vern

ly passed:
Resolved,

That this Conference tender its
thanks to the Casco street churuh and society
for the whole hearted entertainment given to
the delegates and friends of the yearly meet-

ing.

The attendance

during the day
The Conference then adjourned.

was

good.

The Blues Anniversary.—This company
will celebrate their anniversary on the 24th
inst. The following is the programme for the
day: At 7 1-2 a. m. the company will assemble at their Armory. At 7.45 inarch to the
Preble House, when they will receive Col. C.
P. Mattocks and staff, houorary members, and
invited guests. They will then march to the
City Building, where Mayor Wescott and the
members of the City Government will lie received. The company will then take up the
line of march to the Grand Trunk depot, and
receive the Norway Light Infantry and escort
them to the boat on which they will embark for
the Islauds under sealed orders. The following
programme will be carried out at the Islands.—
Breakfast at 9.30 a. m., target firing at 10 1-2
a. m., dinner at 3 p. m.
They will embark for
home at 6 p. m., and on landing at State street
wharf will parade to High street, through Dauforth, to State, through State to Con-

through Cougress to the head of High,
where a dress-parade will be given under command of Col. Mattocks, after which the company will march to City Hall. Here they will
bid adieu to the Norway Light Infantry. At
the Preble House they will leave the other
guests, when they will proceed to their Armory for dismissal. Later in the eveniug they
have a dance at their Armory. The Norway
Infantry will return home Wednesday morning.
gress,

___

Excursion of Knights Templar.—The arrangements of the committee on the excursion
,of the Portland Coinmandery of Knights Templar are all completed, and the occasion will be
one of great enjoyment.
They are to lie received at Bangor by the Sir
Knights of that city (who are to accompany
them East) and escorted to their hall, where
they will partake of refreshments and then
proceed to St. John, N. B., in Pullman cars.
Sunday will be spent in a quiet manner and on
Monday the Sir Knights of St. John will tako
the visitors in charge. On Tuesday the combined commauderies will take steamer for Fredericton. aud will enjoy the delightful scenery of
the noble river St. John. They will take supper at Fredericton and leave in the evening for
on Pullmau cars.
In the morning a I
special train will bring the Portland Sir Knights
The Portland Band will accompany
home.
them. Every Sir Knight who is
to

Bangor

expecting

goon the excursion is requested to be at the
hall this evening promptly at 7.30.
Strike —There was a rumor afloat about
yesterday that another strike will occur
next week on the Boston end of the Eastern

town

railroad, among the engineers, conductors and
brakemen.
Ancient And Horrible Artillery.—
All persous who
desire to join this noble body
of

for the Fourth of
July training, «rc requested to meet at ward room 3, City Building,
this evening at 74 o'clock.
men

MIMCEEEANISOCS

notices.

Great ret lotions in the prices of
Hats,
Flowers and other millinery goods at the Cogia
Hassan Store.
A Truss without
String.—On Friday,
.Tune 20th, the inveutor of one of the most perfect appliances now in use for the retention
and cure, of Hernia,will be at the Preble House

Those inin this city and remain four days.
terested would do well to call on Dr. Sawyer
and exaiuiue his celebrated invention.
Dr. Urann at Preble House Tuesdays and
of each week. His cures are won-

Wednesdays
derful.

votiug take place by counties and
alphabetically, the delegates passing in
front of the platform. The order was adopted.
An order was also passed that the several
that the

and

inay30-d&wtf

kctso

towns

I"1 unconditional repeal of an
diiaSf!
'f f
CoDsres3 aluI josHy “'lions

A Massachusetts court lias decided that a
cribbing horse is unsound.
The Post Master General lias determined to
issue an order directing that all postal cards
which cannot lie delivered to the person addressed, shall he immediately returned to the

p^ple
-^at this Convention
a^iinst
a„.unst V|'l*’
the granting of another
o

the

protests
acre of the
public domain to railroad or other corporationsand we futaher declare
against any grant of the
national credit for, or national
participation in
the
building of canals or railroads, believin''
that the direct
tendency of that policy is to-

members of
Mrs. Manchester.—The celebrated Clair- county delegations meet to choose
the State, Basoliitions and Counting Commitvoyant and Eclectic Physician is now at the
tees. Subsequently they reported as follows:
United States Hotel, and is having a large I
Committee on RcnolnfiMU.
run of practice.
All should consult her as her
Androscoggin—Hufus Prince, Turner.
stay is limited to ten days longer.
Aroostook—D. Stickney, Presquo Isle.
Cumlierland—Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.,Portland.
Linen Suits for Boys.
Franklin—J. C. Holman, Phillips.
Hancock—L. A. Emery, Ellsworth.
Orin Hawkes & Co’s., 2!Kl and 2112 Congre.-s St.
Kennebec—E. F. Webb, Watervillc.
Lincoln—J. H. Converse, Waldoboro’.
Redurtionn.
Oxford—E. W. Woodbury, Bethel.
Misses School Hats, from
50 to 25cts.
Penobscot—John E. Godfrey, Bangor.
“
81.50 “75cts.
Speckled Leghorn,
Piscataquis—Jos. B. Penkes, Dover.
50cts.
White Palmetto Shades,
1.00
Sagadahoc—Joseph 51. Noyes, Bath.
Somerset—Dr. Steveus, New Portland.
At the Cogia Hassan Store.
Waldo—Win. 51. Bust, Belfast
Washington—Harrison Hume, Clierrytield.
Foil Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, IndigesYork—John E. Butler, Biddeford.
tion, Depression of Spirits and General Dehili
fttutc Committee.
ty, in various other forms, Ferro-PhosphoraAndroscoggin—Wm. P. Frye, Lewiston.
ted Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell,
Aroostook—H. O. Perrv, Mars Hill.
Hazard & Co., 'New York, and sold by all
Cumberland—Stanley T. Pullen, Portland.

ward

prodigality and corruption.
Resolved, That as “all power is inherent in
the people,’’ and the
government of the people
ts fortlie
people,their rights and powers are par- j
aniou.it to

gNTBRTA I NMENTS.
Maine

writer without charge.
The net profits of the Chicago Jubilee are reported as less than 814,000.
A heavy mercantile house iu Xew York is nccuistHl of frauds in the
importation of shawls,
ami the customs
authorities arc investigating
"
"
the matter.

den. Hospital

Grand

Fair.

Closing Night,

Friday Evening, June 20th.

WT<wnnecticut

Legislature has elected !>.
those of any creature that exists by
James PhelPJ> ’,u,lSe* "f
we therefore declare that it is the
of
the Legislature to
duty
promptly apply a
Articles remaining a* the close of the Fair hint
R0:>11‘ factory on Norfolk avenue,
remedy to all abuses, discriminations and extortions of transportation
vestcrda.v afternoon. Loss evening will be disposed of
Uliiuo
The
and to
companies,
a"‘1
*fahle
of
Michael Duffy
make them subservient to the best interests of
o
bUr“ed’
1"'RR **»»<
tlie State.
THIS FRIDAY F.VEAIVU.
snrance
That
we heartily applaud tlie acResolved,
At a meeting of the Chicago &
Xoath West
tive measures of the lute
Congress in ferreting ern railroad directors, in New York yesterday
Admission to the Hall Tweuty-flre Cents.
out and
exposing eorruptio i, and demand pure Alhert Keep was elected president, and
M
l,'
otiioial conduct and the punishment of unfaithis
a
Keep
The Refreshment room—Fluent Hall—will be unSykes Secretary.
director in'n,.
ful men, who, having betrayed the confidence
der the charge of C. B. Saunders.
Lake Shore railroad.
The Fort San 1 Baud will he In attendance.
freely extended to them, shall not be shielded,
The village of Maysville, Mich, was nearly
iruni the disgrace of their acts
Per order of tin* Executive Committee.
by any partisan- destroyed by fire Wednesday night.
JnSOdlt
ship of ours; and wo denounce all Credit Mo*
At an adjourned meeting iu New York, Wedbilier
transactions, whatever be their form.
Franklin—F. C. Perkins, Farmington.
nesday, of those interested in cheap traus|>«rdruggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
Resolved, that the Republican party of Maine tation, an address was issued favoring
the eon- ;
Hancock—.John E. Perkius, Ellsworth.
tonic for patients recovering from fever or othendorse
all
meusurss
heartily
that
to
intend
Kennebec—James G. Blaine, Augusta,
structiou of a double track exclusively for
crease the real prosperity of the
If taken during
lvuox—J. 11. JL Hewett, Thoiuastou.
er sickness, it has no equal.
people, to de- freight to be owned by the government, by
to to given
uuder llie auspices of the
velopc the resources of the State, and elevate which goods can be laid down iu Chicago, CinLincoln—S. S. Marble, Waldoboro’
the season it prevents fever and ague and other
the standard of intelligence and morality among
Oxford—B\ E. Shaw, Paris.
cinnati or St. Louis from New York Iu three
intermittent fevers.
the
jnnl8-4wt
people.
days.
Penobscot—Joseph L. Smith, Oldtown
Resolved, That the practice of loading the
The funeral of the late General Horatio G.
Piscataquis—E. A. Thompson, Dover
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
appropriation bills essential to the support of Stevens took place in New York yesterday. He
B. Sewab, Bath
Sagadahoc—F.
slate property, partially developed, with most,
the
w
ith
Somerset-P ,T Walton, New Portland.
government,
objectionable legislation
was the first militia General ever
appointed in
in the shape of amendments, towards the close
Waldo—Fred Atwood, Winterport
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State.
AT
of the session, is a prolific source of abuse ami
A coroner’s jury in New York yesterday,
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Washington—N. S. Allen, Dennysville.
fraud upon the people, and its reform is urgentYork—John
found
Edward
North
Kirtland
Hall,
of
PatBerwick.
guilty
Press office.
killing
jeli-dtf
ly demanded.
rick Duffy Sunday night.
Committee to Receive, Non anil Count
Resolved, That we recognize as a growing
The Attorney General lias decided that the I
A nice hair switch, suitable for long braid.
Votes.
evil that should be uprooted, the increase of
ON
resignation of Surveyor Cornell took effect on
Price 83.50.
Cooia Hassan.
Androscoggin, Edmund Russell, Lawisto.i
private legislation both in the State Legisla- the 31st of January last, and not on the day of
tures and the National
Aroostook, Jesse Drew, Fort Fairfield
June
Congress, consuming the appointment of his successor. This decisNow is the time to have your window screens
time that should be given to purely public inter- ion is
Cumberland, Fred. N. Dow, Portland.
believed to deprive Cornell of his moities
H.
R. Prescott, New Sharon.
In aid of the family of the late Policeman,
made. Lothrop, Devens & Co. have received a
Franklin,
ests, building up thereby, overgrowu corpora- in the famous Phelps, I lodge & Co. case,
tions and monopolies, and giving rise to loobies
Hancock, A. P. Dorr, Orlantl.
amounting to 822,000.
large quantity of German linen and cotton
which tend to bring reproach on both National
Kennebec, P. F. Sanborn, Hallowed.
GEORGE II. CiWIlETT,
EdwardHgrney, aged 18, was drowned iu the
No. (11 Exchange St.
gauze, greeu wire, &c.
and S afco legislation.
Knox, John S. Case, Rockland.
Merrimac river near Concord yesterday.
on
which
or nsi»n the following talent have volunJames
Resolved—That the thanks of the people of
H. Hall, Damariscotta.
Lincoln,
mayl7tf
The Connecticut Senate yesterday passed
teered their services:
Oxford, (4 L. Beale, Norway.
| Maine are duo to Hon. Sidney Pcrhain tor the i the usury law, fixing the rate of interest at 7 j
j
faithfulness and ability w’ith which he has till- j per cent.
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(A Delegate—What about the salary grab?) conduce
at 42c; seller July 42*: feller Aug 44;
4 Open RuggM-N,
may well indulge the hope that through sucli a
conflagration in this place to-day destroyed 49 Mixed ou spot
A gentleman asks about the salary bill. That
1 Opc « Bench Wagon.
Sept 45}c; Yellow 41 *c; no grade 35*c. Oats—-No 2
policy Maine will become as she may, aud as I buildings. Pour squares were burned over. at
bill would never have passed but for the rally
334 @ 34c.
Concord Wagons.
334c;
Michigan
she
is destined to be, one of the
believe
hr
Total
Iossps
oily
J
of Democracy on the final vote in the House
$307,000. The fires scarcely touchdull
Lake
and
I ExpreM Wagon,
to
Buffalo
4
Ca>
Freights
unchanged;
most prosperous States of the Union. Gentleed the business part of the city. Some 40 famunder the head of Mr.Randall of Pennsylvania.
to Oswegd 8 @ 8*c.
ol *c« omt-hunil UnrryallM,
4*c;
men. thanking you again for the honor conferilies were thrown out of houses besides a large
**
It was a wrong upon the people, and, gentle*
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 35,000
jump Mint Carryall,
red upon me, it will be my pleasure as well as
number of boarders.
bush corn, 4,000 bush oats.
men, it must be repealed—[applause.] It is
Exprfhs Wagon,
i
with
to
atul
all
bbls
Shipments—2000
my
others
*
duty
co-operate
you
flour, 5,000bush wheat, 19,000
not seemly for me to discuss tlie matter here.
Butcher* Wagon, Ae
Top
bush corn, 3,000 bush oats.
concurring iu theso views in .all honorable
Also a number of new and Second-hand Harner-scs.
If I were rendering account to my constituents
Attempted Ontrage.
Detroit. June 17.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
of the Fifth District. I should he glad to go in- means to promote the triumph of the principles
June
19.—The
Rev.
Wheeling,
Mr, Lamper Wheat dull and lower; entra White Michigan 1 80: F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*
which you have enunciated, and to advance the
to it more fully.
The measure was never right
of Ibis city, pastor of Second church, and a
No 1 White 171; 1 59 for No 2. Corn is dull and
Jbl9
dtd
interests of our beloved State.
and public condemnation has stamped it as unteacher of German in the public schools, was
lower at 40c. Oats dull and declining at 34c.
1
tho
to
live.
The
conclusion
of
Mr.
arrested
Reccipts-l.OOO bbls flour, 3.000 buso wheat, 3,000
Upon
Republican party mast
worthy
Dingley’s reyesterday for an attempted outrage on bush
Desirable
K<*sil
Estate
in
Deering
i marks there were loud calls for
corn, 1,000 bugli oats.
He
give it short, shrift and speedy burial.
at Auetion*
Congressman a girl aged 12 years, one of his scholars.
Shipments—3h00 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 1,000
denies the charge and lias given bail.
But, gentlemen, I have detained you too long
bush corn, 3,000 bush oats.
who addressed the Convention in his eloFrye,
June
at
3
21st,
o’clock
P. M.,
SATURDAY,
already; there is business to be done; I will, so
Lake Freights dull and unchanged— to Ofwegoat
we shall sell the Wentworth
property (3rd above
quent manner, commanding the close attention
far as in me lies, try to help do it promptly.
K. It. crosdn 4) on Mechanic street, Woodford's CorHF
o
:n
ner.
The above pro]>erty consists of 2 story wooden
The speech of Mr, Haie was received with of the crowded hall and receiving marked deEnropsa* market*.
house containing 12 rooms, large pantry, closets,
hearty applause at its close, aud refereuces to monstrations of applause. Ife spoke of tho American Colonists
London, June 19—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed un- cellar, brick cistern, woodshed ami a stable 20x28good
ft.
Butchered by changed.
The above building was built new five years
necessity of better and wiser legislation. In
tlie future of the party called forth long conago by
American securities—U. S 5-20s, 1865, old, 92}; do
the dav. in the most thorough and substantial manIndians.
referring to the salary steal, lie said that the
tinued demonstrations.
ner.
The bou«e is well arranged for two families.
1867, 92}J new 5s, 89}; Erie 50*.
Maine delgation in Congress would accept the
Lot 08x66 It. This is a very nice
The temporary organization was completed
property, situated
New York, Jane 19.—The Merrimac, from
*
a few steps from horse cars and in u
of
the
voice
Convention
iu
guest neighborthe
of
as follows:
light
instrucABRAMS A: BliO..
hood.
confirmation of the details
brings
Para,
Brazil,
Secretaries.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
tions, and pledged the vote aud influence of of the butchery of Ashel D. Piper and his colo- Auctioneer* anil Commission merchant*,
Z A Smith, Portland
et
give their special attention to selling Real Estate,
that delegation to secure its unconditional renists.
Their steamer was attacked near the
Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, Horses CarJoseph H. Manley, Augusta
mouth of the Acre rivet by a large number of
peal. He defended the action of the President Amazonian
&c. Advances made on consignments. RegAlfred Webb, Lowell
riages.
&
J.
s.
who
Co.,
"after
Auctioneers,
Bailey
Indians,
killing them ular Sales of new aud secoud-hand Furniture at the By
in approving tlio appropriationlbill, containing
A H Davis, Farmington
carried the vessel off to a neighboring lake. In
\0. -ti KXCHSNCiK NTKEBT.
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. CommuVice Presidents.
the salary increase of Congressmen, on the
accordance with the request of the American
nications by mailpromptly attended to
AB 4 A mg A BROTHER,
Larpe and Attractive Sale of
Androscoggin—E, F. Packard of Auburn.
ground that the constitution empowers Con’ Consul at Para, the President of the proviuco
123 Fe leral St., under the U. S. Hotel.
of the Amazon wherein the tragedy occurred,
Aroostook—John R. Weed of Littleton.
gress to regulate the pay of its members, aud
N. B. Money advanced on Waiches, Jewelry,
a military force with instructions to
Cumberland—Luther Billings of Bridgton.
despatched
that in view of this he had no right to veto the
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value.
limit down and bring to punishment the Indian
Franklin—Albion Dyer of Strong.
_drf_
murderers.
The Brazilian government is to
bill. Tlie people wliose servants Congressmen
apr23_
Hancock—Win. Hopkins of Bluehill.
furnish a full statement of the ease to our govKennebec—Charles A. Wing of Winthrop.
A Card.
are have tlie power to veto the bill aud will do
ernment.
AT
Knox—F. R. Simonton, Camden.
AUCTION.
it.
The voice of the Republicans of Maine
Tte undersigned having fitted up a
Pr**vcntion »f Rane Ordered.
Knox—R. E. Paine of Camden.
ROOM,
DINING
will
be
heard
and Wednesday, June 24 ft
Lincoln—R. Patridge of Wbitcfield.
throughout the country.
Tuesday
Versailles, June 19.—The case of M. Raue
AT
2*,
was taken
Oxford—Robert A. Chapman of Bethel.
The Committee on Resolutions reported the
up in the Assembly this afternoon
A.T 10.30 A. M.,
!VO. 97 ('OJITIERCIAL STREET,
Penobscot—L. J. Morse of Bangor.
and gave rise to an animated debate, which
which was adopted amid
following
platform,
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was particiated in
A rare collection of Foreign :iml
Piscataquis—C. H. B. Woodbury of Doverby a large number of depuAmerican Stnfted
Birds, preBervcl ami mounted in the most durable
ties. A member of the Left offered a resoluTHURSDAY, June 19th.
Sagadalioe—Robert P. Carr of Bowdoinham. vigorous acclamations:
and life-like manner by the celebrated New Vnrb
B. PERCY,
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Resolved, That tlie principles of the Repub- tion directing au inquiry into tho charges against
_T.
Taxidenniat, Chun. H. f-lnlbruith, comprising
lican party as heretofore expressed iu its conWaldo—N. H. Hubbard of Wmterpoit.
M. Rane before a decision be given. The resoCumberland Bone Co.
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ventions, are re-affirmed: it is declared that lution was rejected, 4.50 agaiust 200. The reWashington—Win, T. King of Calais.
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annual
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stockholder
the
of
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r|!HK
York—Chas. Hill of Saco.
events have proved that their practical enforcecl miller French Glara shade*.
port of the special committee granting
A Cumberland Bone Company for the choice of
Elegant and approto prosecute M. Rane was
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Resolved, That in view of the fact that tho
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Washington
special
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MORRIS,
Republican party has so met the vital i- sues of ment has decided to withhold from the Uniou
Franklin, ,T P Morrison, Farmington
Portland, June 17, 1973*
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directing

A Woman’s Dream.

Thy

12,000 000

UNQUESTIONABLY

“Wilt thou begin thy life again
0 woman of the whitening hair?
Become a child, with shining train
or ange children in the all ?
Wilt feel thy mother's kisses press
1 hose cradled warmly at her feet?"
“What! And mv vanished Kden? Yes,
Ah, yes, my God! It was so sweet!”
“Wilt

MISCELLANENOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY._

Cheap

The Best Known aud Moat Thoroughly
Tested

T
Flv Hoe a birl on pinions liesi
‘•Miili but Hint joy continue,—yes.
It was so sw ect 1
God!
Ah, yes, my
“Wilt tliou unlearn thy sorry lore,

all kinds ol work, heavy
popular.
For

between.
And shvlv keep life’s leaves
once more,
And, fee fiiig youngest hopes
hunt seen
tliou
winters
tli©
Porget
The daisied banks, the dove of peace,
The morning freshness, round thy track;
Shall these return?” “.My God 1 ah, yes!
All but tho waysiio graves give back!

Acre*

»,000,000

*“

Nebraska

Ceulral

or

light, and the

roost

and upwards on
Now for sale In tracts of forty acres
6 per cent. Ko AdFne and Ten Vcars’ Credit at
vance Interest required.

Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, an AbunGood Water.
the BEST MAttRLT IK THE WEST! The
great Mining regions cf Wyoming, Colorado, Utah
and Nevada being supplied by the farmers in the
Platte

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

Valley.

Acres.
Bert Location, for Location..

FREE HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres of
choice Government Lands open for entry under the
Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, with good
markets and all the conveniences of an old settled

country.

purchasers of Railroad Land.
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, aDo new edition of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maps, Mailed
Free Everywhere. Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
F

passes to

ee

Land

my£8f4w

“ARCHIMEDEAN,'

This practical and
managed machine has now
stood the tost of time ami thorough
cxpenmont; and
the thousands who tave fortunately used ours, frankly give ir the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study,
capital and inventive genius have been devoted to ita improvement
for years, till, now wit

N

easily

LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLD

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,
present‘‘Lock-Stich”

Machine has

equal

no

1

Cough. Nothing is more certain
Neglect
lay the foundation t:or future evil consequences.
a

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

to

in

relia-

wants

WHEELER & WILSON’S
N1LENT FEED

TAKE NO OTHER.

Machines Fold on Monthly Instalments.
kinds ot Sewing Machine Supplies, Sillc, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the
All

best manner.

J.

loin,easily operated by
Grounds,cemetery
id
miss of IO years, price 830; 13-inch.

L.

II A ¥ I) E i\

a

,

or

Geu’l Agent for Maine,

833; 14-inch, standard nine, 833; 38-inch
pony, 8100; 33-inch, borne, for public
parks and large lawns, 8133. Ererr ma-

163 Middle

chine warranted to girc perfect satisfaction. We challenge the world to a
trial,
uuil to produce tl machine its equal.
Try
it, nnd you will bay uo other.
Mend for Illustrated Circular.

Madam Healy

Hills “Archimedean” Lawn Mower Co.,
—

HARTFORD,

FOB SALE BY

Conn

have tried them will need
invaluable remedy for

&

no

an

—

PORTLAND, ME,

WL\G

Uterine Tonic Pill

8

ready fur the general public.

are now

The many who
other notice. They are

All Uterine Diseases.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
tn.vlG

d3tn

LADIES,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

COET’9 AK IOKV

St., Portland, Mel

mch31

They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
and keep it there. They speedily enre Leucorh©a,
Dysmenorrhcea and Menorrhagia. They are a specific tor Stangury, a diuretic in Gravel They promote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove sterility, and all female weaknesses. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, free from opiate* and
all injurious
oroperties. Madam Heap’s Pamphlet
for Women is interesting and valuable. Sent free
upon receipt of stamp for return postage, or can be

dtt

SON’S

PIANOS!

found at

Weeks & Potter’s, 176 Tremont St,
BOSTON.

TABLETS.

Respiratory Organs, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of ilio Throat, Windpipe,

Bronchial Tubes, and al! diseases of the Lungs'.
In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. Tbev
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the se-

for ulceration and inflammation accompanies each
box ot Pills. Price of Pills and Lotion, $1.25 per
box, or $6.00 a half dozen. Address all business letters to Madam Healy, Box 337, Station A, Boston.
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, and all

The American Piano.

Druggists.ap4dly

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.
—BATING TAKEN THE—

FIRST PREMIUMS.

over GOO pages, on I v $2.50.
Incomplete and interior
works are offered, look out tor them. Send for circulars and see Proof of the greatea success of the season.
Pocket companion worth $i9 mailed free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Ransom Street,

RESTAURANT

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
wei nt8 d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bi.. of Fare shall be in keeping wPh the*Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

Manufacturers’

WORKING
CIaASS, male or
a week guaranteed. Respectable emhome, day or evening; no capital required; lull instructions aiid valuable package oi goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Address with G cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
my28-4wt

female $G0
THE
at

ployment

CITY BUILDING, Pine

Independent**
Piano has deservedly become

LEWIS r.

“The Amer can
very popular Instrument.”

jan22

CEN^

7 to 12 PER

We make a Specialty of County, City, and School
District Bonds, Gnarniitre Legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, or tar e same
as so much cash on sales.
£3f"*Send for price list.

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS
should be in the bands
in this class of securities. Two VolW. IV. COLE It A CO.,
17 IVaaftau-*!., New York.

of all interested
umes, price $10.

my28t4w

our

senior,

AG ENTS WANTED
SewMaps, and Charts. Also, fo
CPictures,
ing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 $200 cleared
month by good, active Ageuts. Apply at
to D. L. GUERNSEY. Concord. N. H. my28t4w
Cper

JOHNSON,

JOSEPH

SAMPLES sent by mail for 50c. that retail
£ quick for $10. R. L. WOLCOTT, 1S1 Chatliam-square,N. Y.
my30d4wt

It)

“CAVIPHORINE” cures every pain, &c. Try
it. Sold by all druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Pro-

prietor.

New \ ork.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HOME of GOD’S PEOPLE.
and most successful new hook out. Acknowledged to be the most decided success of the
year—now selling with astonishing rapidity. It contains nearly 200 Magnificent Engravings. Splen
did opportunity for Ageuts to make money. Circulars, containing full particulars and terms*sent free,
Address DUSTIN,GILMAN & CO., Hartford, Conti,

grandest

may31

SON,

CITY.OF

417 Broome St., New York.
ly

J.

W.

BURROWK8.

Copartnership.

NOTICE

Copartnership Notice.
copartner-

MOONEY,

Jul7dtd

and will continue the business of dealers in

at

City of Portland.

AND WOOD !

Is Board

Health. 1
April 21st, 1873.1
that until otherwise directed we do
hereby designate the dumt> at the foot of Hanover street (City Stable lot), and the
dump at the foot
of Franklin and Smith streets, as the places for deposlte of rubbish, snch as dirt, shavings, sawdust,
ashes, cinders, sont, hair, shreds, manure, oyster,
or lobster shells, or any other matter of any kind
(except dead animals) which may be removed from
any house, cellar, yard, or other place w ithin the City

the old stand of the late firm of EVANS &
GREENE,

EVANS,
Samuels, mooney.

WILLIAM H.

N. li.

Mr.

C.‘H. Groene,

will be

Providence

the “City Ordinances”
nereby give
relating to the deposit of rubbish in any Street, Lane,
A ley. Court, Square. Public Place or unoccupied lots
within the city limits, except the lots designated iu
the foregoing order, will be strictly enforced

Wringer.

GEO. W.

PARKER, City

Argus and Advertiser copy.

Moulton

Dissolutionof Copartnership.
lSJ"OTICE 1. Iiereby given that the copart nerslilp
Al heretofore existing under the firm name of Samuel Rounds & Sods, is this day dissolved bvniutua.

RALLS.
Moot

Durable;
Double

consent.

(Spinal

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

cocs,:
jS Enaiol
W
Working;

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned
under
THEnership

\Adju«rnhle

TOOL

CO.,

Providence, It. I.
II. WORK, Agent,
44 Broad nlrert, Ronton, Jlno.
J.

day formed a copartot Rounds, Sar-

name

Notice to Owners of Lots in Evergreen

deow

junlt

have this
the firm

gent & Co., and will continue the business of dealers
fa Coal <S Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Rounds,
it Sons, No. 36 Commercial Street.
They will settle all demands ot the late firm ot
Samuel Rounds it Sons.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
dtf
apr5__

Curved
CLAMP,
Moldu
Firmest.

PROVIDENCE

Cemetery.

person owning lots In Evergreen
ANY
the Office ot the City
by calling
the

Sotm, Quartettes, and large Collection of Choice Organ Music. By L. O. Emerson and W. S. B. MatTII' .ws, gentlemen of high musical culture, who have
pro 1 need a thorouyh Cxceller.t method, tilled with

music which cannot fail to make the progress ol the
learner most agreeable, as it is sure to be rapid

OF

:

)

JAS. BAILEY,
J. S.
C. E.

AKD BCTTKRICK’S

Patterns of Garmenig
1

Jam 731»

can*
“

"

«
«

Pianoforte.
Violin.

Dealers will bear in mind these popular books,
which will sell with the beat.
OLIVER PITSON
C. II. PITSON & CO.,
CO.,
Bcston.
711 Br’dwav, New York.
J“18
d&w2w

Caution.

!i?e,rebY ?iven
N0Iiin...’Jn
is*

that ray wife, Addle S.
eft ray bed and board without
ja«t and sumeient cause, I shall pav no debts of her
contmeting.
w. L. SNELL

Portland, June 11.1873.
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WILDES

Mlrt-itoSt.. TTnRtnln

$25 REWARD.
offered

Clarke’* Dollar Instructor for Reed Or
•<

JOSE.

Sewing Machines

THE ORGAN AT HOME.

«

PALMER,

above reward Is

destroyed

ownership,

Cjamfcrv oilIs
lUSsTICl!.

2Jtli instant. And W»*B11 AI<
f.rbNJra
hereby given that Dogs are AbMlalely
within the inclosure of the < emetery.
JAMES BAILEY,)
! Trnsteee.
C. K. JOSE,
J. S. PALMER,
)
Portland, May 2i»h—ri.fm_

the

For Sale.
SEBAUO DYE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., 1*
In go ad condition witli all apparatus necessary
for the business. Apply to the proprietor at No. 58
Newbury street or to J UEKD, No. 80 Middle st-eet.
00*8
my!7

THE

of this paper.

How to Beautify the

jun!6t4w

GOUT and RHEUMATISM*
excruciating pain of Gout, and Rheumatism,
relieved in two hours, and cured in a few days,
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

TIIE

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.
They require neither

any kind and

are

attention or confinement of
certain to prevent tbe disease at-

tacking any vital parts.

PREPARED

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Dmggists.
uovL’O
eodlyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder
Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

no20

Beautiful,
ALL

Soft,

eodlyr

Glossy

Hair

DESIRE IT, ALL MA r HAVE IT
>f

use

Price, 25 and 50 Cents p

r

Glove

Bottle,

codlyi

Clesmei

thoroughly. Price 25 cents
Druggists and Fancy Dealers

WELLS & CO., Sew York,
Wholesale Agents.

eodlvr

EPICUREAN

|

Epicurean

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Ask your Druggist for Geo. V/. Laird’s “Bloom of
Youth.” The genuine has the United States revenue
stamp engraved on the front label, and the name,
“G. W. Laird,” blown in the glass on the back of
every bottle. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
FANCY GOODS DEALERS.
ju2tlw

trade^^marK

new

Story
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Cult'

IS THE

WrtMij!!

Well Fur-

nished

Table

Should Have It.

Epicurean

HIM

Table Sauce

Mite-fi-J**
mm

Co.,

GtolUmhUltSa**-0

WehftTemado arrangements and
passengers to

can now

ticket

City,

St.

Paul,

New

and

Michigan Central.

of

Central Wlmrf. Boston.

^BALTIMORE.
■

Summer, frequently the Liver
V°! r,r°IK‘r]y perforin their functions;
diic*iiiLewnni,ai1<l uJTi,'a,y Organs aic inaciivc, pro-

a

WELLS’

extract of jurubeba
difficulties;

cleanse tlic Vitiatki>
strengthen ihc LIFE-GIVING i’OWi Vts
it will

rstMMBSK""
It ahonlil
freely taken,
be

-

I.-

and passage

cheaper

than

Co.

Portland and

Bangor. iHt, Desert
ITInrhins.

Steamships:—

and

The Steamer

CITY

OF

RICHMOND,'
Will leave Railroad
every MONDAY,

NESDAY and

Wharf,
WEDFRIDAY

evening, at 10 o’clock,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincoln ville, Belfast,
Searsnort,Sandy Point, Bucksport,

Winterport

and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at G o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock P. M.

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,

Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Descrr.A Millbiidge, Jonesport. and Macliiasporr.
Returning will leave Machiasport everv Mondav and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Night
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos on.
For further particulars inquire of Ross &
vant, 179 Commercial Street, or

Sturdi-

CITRUS STURDIVANT, Gcu Ag’t.
Portland, May 19, 1873.
myl9tf

~FOR

BOSTON.

-TT—STHE

_

****£^JOHN

STEAMERS
and

MONT BE A

I,,

Having commodious Caliln and Slate Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T S O’CLOCK T>. 3M.

Returning leave

days at 7 P. M.
low rates.

INDIA

Fare

WHA11F, Boston,

$1.50. Freight

same

taken at

W. ¥1. BILUNBS. Agent
J. B. COYLE JH„ General Agent.mchkOlf

For the

Islands.
5TEAMRR GAZELLE,
F. Sands, will commence
to

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th,
Running as follows, nnlil further notice:

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st., for
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10J A. M. and
2 and 3} P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9} A. M.. aud 2.} P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M. and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated by applying
to the Captain on board.
jelOtr

BOSTON
—AND—

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

•

Leave each port every

No
&T&r~-_i

Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.

ith any other medicim s.
It has cured many* patients after their
told them there was n »cure for them.
It has proved itself to be superior to anv other
known medicine in the world for the cure of all forms
of ch'-onic di-eases.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula,
salt lllieum, and many other diseases hi therto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
he University Medicines.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the face of the Giobc. How rnaiiy bewail the loss of precious vitality without having the
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a slate of hopcle-s decay.
Too stroug language cannot be used by parents to
council their children while young to guard against
this horrid malady. i‘»y so doing tli
y may save iheir
sons and daughters from a ruined health, insanity
and a premature grave. Abate this evil and thcie
will Ini no more appropriations required to enlarge
our Insane Asylums.
I have cured over 20:»0 cases of this life and boh'
destroying malady within t ree years, i»» the New
England states and Canada. 1 have invariably found
that the foundation of destruction was laid before the
victim was old enough to kn w of its evils. I)o not
let, ta'sc modesty stand in the way of treatment before the constitution is ruined.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and gel a book (free,) wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Thousands of certificates can be presented if necessary. but if ths following are not sufficient to satisfy the most s.eptlcal, 10,000 additional ones would
be useless.
w

phytfeians

A few words on Rheumatism !
OR HOW I BECAME ENGAGED IN THE

Wharf,

r..m.

Pliila-

delpkia, at 10 a. m.
►
Insurance one half the rate of
J
iMRBHMPD^sailing vessels.
m

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
WHITNEY Ac BAIHPKON, Agent*,
70 Long Wharf, Bouton.

jn23-ly

Maine

Steamship

Co

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LIIN'K
Steamers Dirigo and Fi ancon ia
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia aro titled up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room f 5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ami from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. »Xohn, and all parts of Maine Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
»T. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Eire

"fo aT" 2tS^“Norfolk
anVly to"18
the

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT

Maiuc State Agricultural

Society

♦will h >M ita

Sti nlm

1ITH, EXHIBITION AT BANGOR,

September

1G.

17,18

& 19,

187 o.
ff^’Ovcr $0000, iii premiums arc offered.
____

Ii.
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suffering

one week after I commenced
taking it I felt
relief. In one month I could move about wbh
case, ami at the end of two mouths 1 was perfectly
cured.
1 tried the medicine on several others afflicted with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Dropsy. &c.. with
the same beneficial effect. After testing the medicine to my satisfaction and finding it far superior to
any other medicine for all chronic diseases. I obtain
ed the general agency for the State of Maine and
New Brunswick, and moved to Portland some three
years ago. And of the thousands of patients 1 have
treated I ha\e met with almost universal success. I
do not expect to cure all. and when 1 see a patient
that I think I cannot cure I tell them si, for above
all other abominations there is none greater than to
deceive and rob tho sick. As there arc thousands
suffering with rheumatism 1 wish to impress the
minds of such to not despair; their case ia curable. When I can see the patient and
the
direct Mcdicator, can relieve the i ain in a few minutes, and by taking the U Diversity Medicines. If not
cured in a month there will he great relief, and it
must be a very stubborn case that I cannot cure in
two months. Why I dwell so much on Rheumatism
I know too well how to sympathize w ith these that
are its victims, and I know they can bo cured.
If
the above statement with the following certificates is
not enough to sufficiently satisfy those that are suffering with it, God help them.

Certificates of Cures.
to certify that I had been for a long

This is
time
afflicted with Rheumatism. For nine mouths I was
under medical treatment without receiving benefit.
A length I became nearly helplees, and my sufferings intense. In this dreadful condition I sent for
Dr. Staples, General Agent tor the New York University Medicines. Ill ten minutes after applying the
Ac puncturatnr I wasab’e to dress. And in six days
I walked from my house on South Street, to Dr. Staples’ office, 250 Congress Street, and I have been able
to atteud to my business ever since.
L. V. WHALEN, Barber.
138 Fore Street.
Portland, April 1C, 1873.
After suffering a year with Sciatic Rheumatism and
most of the time unable to move without great pain,
all the time being undertlie best medical treatment 1
could find, 1 called on Dr. S aples' Agent for the
University Medicines, and in four weeks l was free
from the ab ve disease, and have been well up to the
prescut time.

This is to certify that I have been afflicted with the
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. 1
have employed most of the best physicians’ in Port-

land, and paid hundreds of dollars for medicine without any permanent cure. Two years ago last March
I was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks I
was unable to turn in bed or feed myself, my left
arm and hand was reduced to nearly* half the size
of my right, one, and was unable to lift* two pound’s
weight until last. July, when I saw the effect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Wm.
Thorndike. I called on Dr. Staples and stated my
case.
He saicl he could cure it. I commenced taking
the medicine with the acupuncturatioir. Before I
had taken four bottles I considered myself more free
from pain than 1 Lave been for twenty years up to
this time. I have not had a relapse. I consider it
to be the only sure medicine for the above complaint.
W'LLIAM. J. SMITH,
late firm of Pearson & Smith.

I have been afficted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago.
I commenced taking the University Medicines and
I can truly say it has been more benefit to me than
all other treatment I ever received. My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall lie pleased to au
swer all enquiries
JOHN TURNER.
I had the Catarrh so bad for several years that mv
hand became confused and painful. I was obliged to
up several times a night to keep from choking.
employed some of the best Physicians without
benitit. I was perfcctfy cured with the University
Medicines u three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St.,
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R
February. 18, 1870.
Since giving the above certificate I have been perfectly free from Catarrh though I have been continually exposed to tret and cold.
Oct. 15,1871.
A. M. MORGAN.
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several firstclass physicians without benefit. Some four weeks
ago, I commenced using the University Medicines.
At the time
my forehead and head were covered with

sores and scaliness of the skin; also mv tongue was
covered with small ulceis. I am to-day flee from
all the above troubles, ami can heartily recommend
hese medicines to the nlftictdd.
S. C. 31UNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, January 24,1S70.

I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime,
and Neuralgia in the head seven rears and have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bott’esof the Cancer Plant and one and one-half of
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
and I now feel belter than I ever was before in my
life. I cannot say with 31r. Munscv, that l feel
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
can say 1 never felt so young to my
knowledge in my
life.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Sonic three months ago I was persuaded by my
wife to take the University Medicines. Mv health
and mind were so badly affected that my friends beIn a week after comcame alarmed for my safety.
mencing to lake the Medicine I felt great reliei.
am now as well as any other man.
that has
been for a long time afflicted with disease some bf
bafflol ill" (‘Mil of our best pl'.vslctaiis.
ireax
unuer
incurable,
whom pronounced the case
ment of tho University Medicines her health ha.
ill please
doubting
ouo
greatly improved. Any
call at* No ti Lincoln street, or at .repair‘shop Grand
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Portland, June 25th,

The best nnd cheapest Fertilizer in the

Market.

SIASEPAOTOBEP BY

JOHN PORTE0US. Agent.

thousand dollars capital. Investigation is nvited
Address Box 5015 Portland Me
noy&ltf

IS St. Lawrence Street.
1872.

TREAT, STAPLES
19

FOB SALT

A

CO.,

BY

Ki:\niiii. & v hit why,
Old City Hall,
AND DEALERS IN FERTILIZERS GENERALLY.
Pam
Send to 250 Congress St., Portland and get a

phlet,

STREET, PORTLAND,

Is the pi -ce to purchase the largest assortment of Bread, Crackers, Cakes an 1 Pastry of every description,
which will be sold low for cash.
;
You can save time and fuel by calling at BROOKS’ BAKERY and nnrcl a<ing such art id s as are advertised in his circular, Also you will lind a good assert meut of every thing usually found in a Bakery. Motto:
Strive to please.
_

H

O

every

csvery

api21-TA’FAweow3m.

BREAD,

moruing, Sundays included.

BEANS,

BAKED

FRESH

Sunday morning, in lots

purchasers.

to suit

F L O V R

F LOUR!

FLOUR!
F

P. M., Saturdays excepted.

BIIOWN

T

_

ROLLS,

TEA

HOT

The best brands of Family Flour constantly on hau l, by the barrel or sach, which is ottered low for cash.
N. B.— All goods delivered free in any cat t of the city.
^"Premiums awarded at the State F air, lsGS, at the Sew England Fair, 1SG9, at the Cumberland County
W.

itFO

junlOdtf
C

C_0 L D

U.

SHOOK*.

in

1l\MTj^HERB

CAN

BE

CURED.

DR. GRAVES’

BITTERS,

He a rt Re gu1

a

toi

WILL CURE

ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE
APhough gicer. up by the best Physicians.
We do not hesitate to ay it will core the following
symptom*, though most of them have been declare 1

TRADE MARK.
W Inch has stood the test ter more than 50 > ears is
for the relief of

incurable:

Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification or
Eonu Formation of the. Heart, Rheumatism. General
DCbitity, Wafer about the Heart, Sinking or the
Spirits, Pains in the Side or Chest, Jjizzin ss,
Sluggish Circulation of the blood, and Momentary
Stoppage of the Action ot the Heart.
Our agent, on application, will furnish yon wit
onr circular, giving full description of the disease,

acknowledged the most reliable Medicine

JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COM PLAINTS. WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AND tOWKl>, ].« >s
OF APPETITE, COUGHS. COLDS, HEARTBURN. BILIOUS
ATTACKS,
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
A N D DIT LLNESS (>F THRUKAD. LIV-M
ER COMPLAINTS. PILES. PIMPLES,
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. CONSTITUTION A L WE A K N ESS.
1 FA DACI1E LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,
COST 1V EN ESS, IN DIG ESTION,

and also
voti

or

they say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
and Hie demand is still increasing
Wo
are confident we are doing the public a benetif, an!
not trying to impose on them a worthless preparation.
The price of
fTenrt Regulator is One Dollar per t'ottle, ~d can be obtained of any druggls
in Portland.

Kidney?.

9 This
Preparation is purely Veg~tab]e, containing
Extract? in a highly concentrated form of Kooim,
Herbs and Barkh—among which an- Sarsaparilla,
Y»llow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. Orange, Mar?!rake. Anise. Juniper Berries. «Sc.—mak
Ing a tine Tonic alterative and Laxative Morticing
which never fails to give tone and strength t" the system debilitated by disease. AS A BLOOD PUB IFlEK, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Mass.
Sold by all Dealer? iu Medicines generally.
mariT
dtod&wl4vr-12

J. W

HAGAN’S

| Magnolia

Balm

A FEW APPLICATIONS MAKE A

Pure

% REMEDY.,

Blooming Complexion.

It is Purely Vegetable, and its operation is scon
fend felt at one?. It does away with the Flushed
Appearance caused by Heat. Fatigue, and Excitement. Heals and removes allBlotchcaan Pimples,
dispcQtng dark and un&iahtly spots. Drives away
Tan. Freckles, and Sunburn. and by its gentle bui
powerful influence mantles tbo faded check with

Extract of Route and Herbs which almost invaria-

ably euro tlic following complaints:—
DyspppKin, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a tew bottles.
lassitude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

YOLTEBUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY.
Sold by nil Druggists and
Park Place, New York.

at once.

Fancy Stores.

Depot,

eod2wte

Fruptiou*, Pimples, Blotches and all impurties
of the blood, bursting thr< ugh the skin or otherwise,
cured readily by following the directions on the bottle
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangements it has no equal; one bottle will convince the
most

PERKIN A CO.

WHOLESALE AGENTS,
80 Commercial Street Portland.
Janl3
deod&\vlv-w3

DISCOVERY'

cured

if

Regulator,

DVSPEPS1A,

Liver, Bowel?

number ol testimonials of cuies; and

a

would like furthe*' proof from the parties who
given the testimonials, write them and see what

have

and all complaints arising lr< in an impure Ftate o
the Blood, or the deranged condition of the Stomach

[roniii

Blood

sceptical.

Worms, expelled from the system without tho
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the
most obstinate case.
File** one bottle has cured the most difficult case
when all other remedies faile 1.
'Norvou- Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache,
etc., eased immediately.
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofulnr
Affiictions removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.

Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsieus,

cured

I

■
i

and Hysterics

or much relieved.
Difficult Rrcn’liing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
an ! Chest almost I
variably cured by taking a few
bet'.ks of the Quaker l itters.
Feninlr Difficulties, so prevalent among
Am ncan ladles, yield readily to this invaluable medicin tho Quaker Bitters.
Billions Remittent and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent in many pans of our country, completely
eradicated by tbe use of the Quaker Fitters
The Aged tind in tlie Quaker Bitter«
Just 1b
article they '.tancl in need of in th ir declining years.
It quickens the b'ood and cheers tin*
mind, and pa7cs
the passage down the plane inclined.
One can remain long unwell (unless offilcto
wjrli an Incurable dkease,) after taking a few botile
of the Quaker Bitters.

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of,
Iron, is go combined as to httva
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity

Sold by nil Druggist!* nnd Dealer* in
iTZcdlcinra*
PBKPABEPBT

T)R.
At tueir

II
H. FLINT «fc CO-s
Wt Kroa*
Great MHfcn IX-pot 1»5 «nd

#!

treet, Providence, K. I.
BY
SOLD AT WHOLESALE
W. F. Phillips A C«x A J- W. Perkius & Co
|*<III ri.A.YD. eod&wl4wl2
mbl7
is hereby Riven, that the subscriber has
nnd taken
api*ol«tcd
duly
been
upon Limscll
of the estate or
the trust of Administrator
GILMAN
DAVEIS, late of PortJOHN TAYLOR

NOTICE

land,

county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
law directs. All |«rsons having demands
bands
upon 11.« estate oi uiddeoeui a u e r quin -it <
the same: and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon t o make payment to
EDWARD II. DAVEIS, Administrator.
Portland, May 2lith, 184.1.
Julid!aw3wW
In the

as the

SEELEY'S
,
Carl RiMw £

GEORGE KINGSBU RY.
Trunk depot.
Portland Aug. 5,1871.

Some two years ago my daughter, seven year old,
lnd a severe attack of rheumatic and pleurisy lever,
which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her
to eat, general debility and
liver inactive, no appetite
sinking daily. We employed good physicians without benefit. After having nearly despaired of her
to try the New York University
recovery we decided
Medicine. In two months she was able to go to
crhool and has not been compelled to lose a day
since on account of ill health,
since
CAPT. J. H. TH011NDIKE,

31

A

>

I have been troubled, more or less, for five years,
with inflammatory rheumatism. For the last six
months I have suffered beyond description.
My
limbs were badly swollen anu inflamed; it was with
great pain and difficulty that I could move. My case
was well known by thousands of citizens in Portland.
I am to-dav a well man, and I was cured by the
University Medicine, and Acapunctnration.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St.
This may certify that I had been suffering with the
“Rheumatism” for five mouths, and at that time it
seized my right ldp and leg, down to the foot.
This the‘physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
took for the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers ns we have in our city. Finally, I
called at the New York University Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help help me. So I commenced on his medicine, and in four weeks 1 thought
I felt relief, and in eight weeks I was able io leavt
my cane at home and Cave becu well lip to this time
three months have passed.
DAVID KEAZER.c,
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

Notkta

(/)

was

some

or

A Fine Business Opening:
a
young or middle aged mail of unexceptionable character. Experienced accountant and ne

FOR

most of the time, my

2oc., 60c. and $100 per Bottle.
size of bottle, &c.

style,

E

every uay at 5

great that 1 would have given all I posscsed or the
wealth of the world ff 1 hail it, to bo relieved from
my sufferings. I tried ail remedies I knew or could
hear of but received no benefit. I had about given
up in despair when I received one of the University
hooks. I thought it a humbug at first, but after a
areful perusal it looked so reasonable, like a drnwning man catching to a straw, 1 sent for the medicine,
and in

MEXICAN MUSTANG
LlNIMlOT. 8dd
all Drnpgist* and Country Stores at

by

CO

so

16m

iinoiinccnient.
JAMES L. FOGG is admit till as a member of
Urm from this day.
J, B. MATHEWS & CO.
„
Portland
tl
April 2, 1873.

MA

close connections with the Nova Scotia
for Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow and
Pietou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cane P"e»nn
S3T RETURNING will leave Halifax on THUBSDAYS, at 8.30 P. M.
For fieighr and further information apply to J

Making
Railway,

B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf,

my.'elf and

T

S

UNIVERSITY MEDICINES.

dress

without this Liniment. The money refunded unless tho Liniment ii 39 rep:esen ted.
Bo pure and cr< t the trenuine

time is money, economy is wealth.

Some eight years ago, (after returning from the
sickly climate of Southern China) I was attacked
with Blieumatism, and for four years I was unable to

fet

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3

From Pine Street

lias been before the American public
OVER THIRTY years. It has never yet
failed to give perfect satisfaction, and lias
justly been styled tha panacea for all external Wounds, Cuts, Burns, Swellings,
Sprains, Bruises, &c., &o., for Min and
Beast. No family should bo a single day

fears,

ed

JAMES A. MAYBERRY,
Portland. April 15 1873.
Casco, Me.

SUPERIOR SEA-GOISG

BROOKS

Slate of Maine and

Brunswick.

apply

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

William fxiirrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallett
“William Crane,” Capt. Solomon How,es.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Rlackstone,”
Capt. Geo.II. Hallett.
14
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.
MAIL. liBNE TO
“McClellan,”Capt.. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Tentt.
DIRECT !
Air Lin; to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, /Vaoama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and lloaWith connection" to Prince Edward laland and Cape Breton.
hv
I**,!"1* *n North nml South Carolina j
* °hi0 U- “■,0
w“>'lngtOH and ali
ONE TRIPPER WEEK.
r:l,es given to South and West.
“ycomi locations.
Tlie new side wheel Steamship
$15.00•Hoc 48 hours
FALMOUTH, Capt. W.A. Colby,
°m'For further inloimaUon
willlcave Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
june2tf
M., (or on arrival of traiu leaving Boston at noon.)

am«,.

as Jurul>eba Is ,,roby medica* writers tlic most etileienr
PUBiFIEB. TONIC and DEOBSTHUENT known
•» I!'1-.range nf medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 1H Platt St., New
York,
Sole Agent for the United Statea.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send for Circular
JunG
lwt

nnnnced

A R. STUBBS, Agent.

Freight

Street

Tlic University Medicine has been tested by fo
many, and-its merits so well known, tla.the 1and
cry o humbug has lost all its s.are.
It has cured'ever 5000 cases in Maine within three
including all diseases subject to this cl mate,
t has cured over 3001* eases that con’d not be reach-

until 4

Inside linos between

4

points in Florida, via all the first-class
Rail-Roads—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and Mic higan
Southern, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Great Western

Steamships of this Line sail from

Dr.

Boats for Boston.

Orleans,

and all

end

, 0

days of sailing

on

by any other route. Freight received after One
O’clotk P. M., days previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.
Portland, April123,1873.
apr24tf

Points Went, NorthAVent, Mtnib nml
Mouth-W«‘M, Nan Pranciftco* Kansan

Semi-Y\eeklv, for NORFOLK and

!'»

A.RKA.NGOCM'ICN’T.

TIio Steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Fanibain, Jr., Master, will
on and after 301 h inst,. leave At'antic Wharf every
Wednesday at
A‘ ,,
for
Round Pond and
?\r°i?iTk’
Wald boro, and every TJjwthbay,
Saturday at 7 o’clock A M *’
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M», and Waldoboro, every Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. AI., connecting wiih the Railroads and

ill

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
11. C. Steamship Line.

erative power.
b*nt

John, Disbr,

On and after Monday March
24th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer New Brunswick, Capt. S. H.
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at t» P. M., for Easti»ort ami St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

EVER.

!

Is the moNt powerful rlcnn«ri- str«>nrtli<wr
andremoverot Glandular
Obstructions, known to
Materia Medica.
It in specially adapted to constitutions “worn
and debilitated by tbe warm weather of
down
Spring mid Summer, when the blond is not inac tive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
»di ggisliness and imperfect action of the secretiy,
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptionse
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula &c.. &c.
When weary and languid from over work
a* d dullness, drowziness and inertia take the place
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
it up and heln the Vital Forces to
regain their rccup

Nt

Halifax.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

)ma_d3m_
Ticket Office.

AGENTS

preffi3Ul?,k„St?wL”Sk“c!,i"WinC!

SPRING

90 BLACKMTONE

IOWErTtHAX

RATES

ar"1

and
Windsor and

Kept by ail First

36 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pullman Cars on nil Through Train*.
LAWRENCE KEHOE, General Agenr.
Q3T* Passengers who wish to travel without deten9 Warren Street, Nc*r York.
ju2Mw
tion, and w ith ease and comfort, w ill find the above
I routes very desirable.
Continuous Trains, No Changes, Courteous EmFIRE: FiRE!! FIRE!!!
ployees, Unusual Facilities for Steals at Seasonable
Hours.
Tickets to New York via Sound Lines (Stare Rooms
WANTED For the grandest book
secured at this office), Fall River, Stoningtou and
of the year, now selling wilh astonishing rapidNorwich. All Rail Routes—Shore Line (via Pi (eviity. Tells of the causes of Fire; Safes; Fire-proof dence). and Boston and Albany. Tickets to Boston
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and RochGas; Insurance—fa it soft? Its History, Basis. ester, and Boston Boats.
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vi\id accounts of
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
the Great Fires of History. Agents send lor circusave the time usually experienced at the
oepots by
lars. You will not regret it. Sint free. Address
their tickets at tliis office. Cal! and expurchasing
Dustin, Gilman i& Co.. Hartford, Ct.
jut>t4w
amine our time tables, maps, etc., and be convinced
that we represent all the best roads running West.
ROLLINS Sc ADAiRS. Agents,
mr!3-tf
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

to?,*.

Entttporl, Calais

TABLE

Every

S'!»9!''

Uiiboii

“GRAPE* AND THORNS,”
Has been commenced in the Number for June.
Each number c mains 144 pages, ft* els. a number, or
$3 per year. To be had of all newsdealers. Published
by
CATHOLIC PUBLICATION SOCIETY

CoT

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

Class Grocers.

QfableSao#

World,

FIRE

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
Janll ly

ST., BOSTON.

this conntrx. It contains articles on almost EVERY SUBJECT.
of great interest, b> the author of “The
House of Yorkc,” eutitled

FIGHTING

Jr., Portland.

RELISH IN USE.

Hnrmlean,nlid Kntirniy Free from Anything Injurious to the Health or Skin.

A

direct communication
to and
Port bind and all other points in Maine, wjth
Philadelphia andbc\ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all poiuts reached y the Penn.
Central and t&c Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for f.a warding.
Full iinformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
ran

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of Youth’

published in

Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives

TEETH!

BEST

of the

Iron Line of Steamers!
Running between

PROUT & HARSANT

ing all blemishes and discoloration.
This delightful toilet preparation lias been severely
tested by the Board of Health of New York
City. Dr Loris A. Say f.rs, a ter carefully examining the analysis made by the above Board,pronounced

one

PHILADELPHIA.
Clyde’s

Age

Congress

PORTLAND.

Agent for tlie

Portlaud, Bangor and Machias Steamboat

BY

IT

THE CATHOLIC WORLD

Branch Office 250

For Waldoboro and Hamariscotta.

Recfiteil the highcM
nt Ihe.tmrrpremium
ten ii
luxtilntc Fair,
New York City, 1S72.

Edited by
VERY REV. I. T. HECKGlt.

i no wmiicsi success ui me

New

marlSislv/tc

Complexion.

Has attained the reputation of being
Ablest Magazines

AND

herst.
^•Freight received
o’clock P. M.

TABLE
SAUCE.

2 Brilliant Books for fanranm
and Salesmem / Bryant’s Library of Poetry and
Song, and Miss Beecher’s New Honsclecper.s Manual'. Both selling fast and far. Exclusive territory;
liberal terms. J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.
my30t4w

University Medicines.
Congress Hall.
PELEG STAPLES,

days.
Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Rcbbinstou, Calais, Woodstock ami Houlton.
Connections made at, St. John for Digby, Annapolis, W.ndson, Kentvillc. Halifax, N. S., Siiediac, Am-

If there is one wish dearer tlum another to the
heart of woman, it is the desire to be beautiful.
The wonderful reputation of GEO. W. LAIRD’S
“BLOOM OF YOUTH” is very justly deserved. For
improving and beautifying the skin, it is undoubtedly the Itest toilet preparation in the world; it is
composed of entirely harmless materials, and while
the immediate effects are to render the skin a beautiful creamy white it will, after a few’ application.*,
make it soft, smooth and l>e*utiftilly clear, remov-

The Catholic

—

THE

T^EW YORK

Under

PORTLAND-

same

THE

to any person who

will fu-nisli the dog, and prove his
THE
the Swans in Evergreen
that

name

n°20_

after his
in peril

ELIAS HOWE

The Publishers announce the near completion of
this charming SABBATH SCHOOL SONG BOOK, to
which more than Thirty of the very best writers and
composers contribute. It will appear in July. Send
orders early. Specimen pages free Retail price 35cts.

“

the

F.

j

C. E JOSE,
DOGS—Anv Dogs f mnd in the lnelosure
date without the presence of master will be

LIFE.

FOR RF.ED ORGANS #a.50.

1,032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.
giving

Kid

JAS. BAILEY, )
J. S. PAI-MElt, Trustees.

myindtf

RIVER

CRADDOCK & CO.,

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

sum of one dollar for each
lot, will inthe best of care for the same
by the Superintendent for the current veai; and any person paving the
sum of tw enty-five dollars will secure the care u.
their lots by the city for all time.

Price $2.50.

THE

Consumption, Asthma,
chitis, and General Debility, when his only child,
a daughter was given up to die.
His child was curnow alive aud well.
Desirous of b* nefited, and
ting liumnnily, he will send the recipe, containing
full directions for making this remedy, free, on receipt of two Stamp* to pay expellees. There is not a
single symptom of Consumption that it docs not at
once take hold of and dissipate.
Nipht Sweat. Peevishness. Irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure of Memory,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lunas,
Sore Throat, Chilly sensations, Nausea at the
Stomach, Inaction ot the Bowels, ami tTastmg
away .»f the Muscles. Address
euro

INODOROUS

Treasurer

paying

a

a

JOXTVEINPS

»*ure

Organs.

Lesson?, Scales, Studies, Voluntaries, Interludes,

H.

Indies, a

no20

Cemetery,

at

and

The Emerson Method,
For Reed

JAMES, retired Physician, (aud hy
DR.nature
chemistdiscovered, while in the East
certain
for
Bron-

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

Marshal.

Ai»?3ed?m

CUBED.

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

April 21st, 1873.
Approved
I
notice that

xny28dtf

On and nfrer MONDAY, June 9th,
1873. the steamer Sebago will leave
Harrison at 4 A. M., North Bridgton
IsRat 4.15, Bridgton 4.45, Naples at 5.45.
connecting at Sebago Lake with the morning train
arriving m Portland 9 07 A. M.
Returning will leave Sebago Lake on arrival of train
which leaves Portland at 12.30 P. M., arriving at Naples at 3.50, Bridgton at 4.50. No. Bridgton at 5.2*)
and Harrison at 5.35.
Bridgton, June 9, 1873.
jul3dtf

THOMPSON’S POMA »E OPTIME

Secret of Beauty !

limits.

found at the old

staud of the late firm.

of

ORDERED,

281 Commercial St., head Merrill's
Wharf.
Portland, May 27, 1873.

NO TICE.

is hereby given that on MONDAY, the
seventh dav of July next, at 7* o’clock P. M.,
at the Aldcrmenrs room in the City Building, a hearing will be had of all parties interested in tha petiti<ms for Sewers m tlie following named streets:
Pearl street, from Middle to ederal streets.
Waterville street, sewer to be extended throueh
Monument street.
Neal street, from Bowdoin or Carroll towards Pine
street.
Salem street, li-om Emery towards Clark street.
Congress street, from India to Washington streets.
And that thcreafterwards this Board will determine and adjudge if public convenience requires he
construction
sewers in said streets.
Per order of Committee rn Drains and Sewers.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman.

NOTICE

COAL,

PORTLAND.

SEWE R

is hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore existing under the firm name of Evans & Greene, is hereby dissolved by mutv&l consent.
The name of either patty will be used in settlement.
WILLIAM H. EVANS,
CHARLES H. GREENE,
1873.
27,
Portland, May

EVANS &

CONSUMPTIVE

A

JOIINSON,
dlvnew63m

WILLIAM BUaUOWES.

THOUSAND^

A MAN OF A

A.

iay!3•tf

a

A CJENTSI WANTED in every county for a
new national biok, “Lives and Portraits of the
Presidents,” with 19 fine steel engravings. Send for
descriptive circular. JOHNS N, WILSON & CO.,
27 Beckman St., N.
jul3d4w$
Y.__

by constant

tracts of any

circular to

The undersigned have this day formed
ship under the nome of

toil. Get. the latest and best. Send for Circular.
THE SEfOB SEWING MACHINE CO.
(iff? Broadway New York.
junl2
t4w

HAVING

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are uot yet established, un'il suoh are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for

1.45 and 3.15 P. M.
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 11.00 A.M.
and 5.00 P. M., and Jones’ Lanning at 9.00 and 11.15
A. M., and 2.00 and 5.15 P. M.
On and alter July 1st. will run a Morning and Evening trip in pleasant weather, leaving Custom House
What fat 7.15 A. M. and 7.15 P. M., and Jones’ Landing at 7.30 A.M. and 9.00 P. M.
Fare d wu and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements cau be made by applying to
the Captain.Junl4if

ii

4wt

__

Planing mil, foot of CroM St.
enlarged our shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery (by the aid of
which we are enabled to get out our wo»k accurately
and expeditiously,) we are now
prepared to take con-

Quality.

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily for
Evergreen Landing, touching at Jones’ Landing, on
and after June 10th, 1873, at 8.45 and 10.15 A. M.,and

Will

The WE€OB is simpler, belter made and more
then any other machine. Sews everything. and is always ready; no change of tension required in sewing from light to heavy work. Agents

31t4w

m

Street,

size in the building line. Plans and
specifications_ prepared at a reasonable pri- e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the wiudow and door frames and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsea side houses please take note of the above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will fnrnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
ar.d setting up machinery, and would be* happy to receive calls from parlies using power who contemplate
a change of
quarters, or that may need any service in
this line. We are also prepared to contract for the
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable
terras than any one in the city.

n

1372.

our

io

Doten’s

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Dissolution of

FAIS,

iny28t4w

nes, Iowa.

BIRROWES BROTHERS,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

ap9

it
AHESICAtf
IH3TOTTS

LEVI8TOA, MAINE.

11

WING &

(Tig l!ei\l)

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate ai 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually it. New York,and
will ga ran tee the collection of all loans made through
its
Lgency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York anti New England references, md full particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 167 Des Moi-

just publish-d by

MTEAMER
K x I3 R E S S

Sebago Steamboat Co.

Awiried
Tig Eighsst
P2SHI5M

RESTA UK AWT.

from Mr, Edward Hoffman, the eslebrated Piauist.
“I conscientiously believe that your Piauo is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.**

Prices Low for the

SEOOB

10 PERCENT.NET.

Merchants

and

LOCK
STITCH.

Phila.iny28tlw

The

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

Form the

30fh Thousand in Prc*s. Hale increasing.
4.000more 1.1 VIE ACUKNT8 Wauted lor our

once

MADAM HEALY’S LOTION,

(Successors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

THE EASY RUHXINQ

for aP diseases of the

LIVINGSTON E ,il AFRICA

Family Sewing Machine,
This brnulilul mower in now no well
known throughout Hie United slate* nnd
Europ*.-Ii:il n require* no recoinmcudatioutorer 10,000 sold in thi. country alone)
The only balanced Enwu mower with AN
AIM l TAREEUANDEE.
10-inch cnt, rroqnn mower, ,1 beautiful
little machine for small lawns, croquet

The New Family Machine.

wu

! verity of the attack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy action to the affected orgt.
:
ANY KIND OF SEWING
Wells’ Carbolic 'I ablets are p
only in
no substitutes.
If t ey can’t be
blue
boxes.
Take
Needed in the Family can be done upon It with great- I found at your druggists sent! nfonce tothe Agent
er rapidity and ease of execution to beginners thau
in New York, who will forward them by return
cun he accomplished on
mail.
any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a
Don’t be deceived by Imitation*.
Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.
Sold by all druggists. Price ‘25 «cms a bur.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platr-sr., New York.
Those who want the best, slio.ild obtain
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States,
d4w$
my 28

AND

AGENTS’ profits per week. Will prove
it or forteit $500. N*v article
just pattented. Samples. sent free to all. Address* W. II.
ClIIPESTER,
Broadway, New York, jnlltlw

7I »UV
fift

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

For Peak’s Island.

highly finished

or

our

dress, stating expcgfcnce, e*c., and we will Bhow you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Phila., Pa.
junll 4wt

____MEDICAl/_

The Peak’s Islam! Steamboat Company’s

Commissioner U. P. II. It.
Omaha, N t b.

EVER

are a sure cure

the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is
ble economical and noiseless. It auswers the
of the household completely, and

AGENTs7~

FREE TO BOOK

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever
published
will be eent free of charge to any book
agent. It con-

Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of 160

tbe

TH1 CHAMPION

STEAM EKS.

tains Over GOO fine Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Ad-

dance of

1
“Have, then, thy wish 1 Thy steps retrace
Flowers, perfume, song, bethhie ouce morel
the
thee
to
lead
time
place
Yet shall
Of tears as surely as before.
Rekindle Passion’s Arcs, anil view
Their ever-baleful radiance!”
“What 1 light those earth-born flames anew?
Ah, no, mv Savior! Take me hence!”
-From the French of -Ifme. Detb«r<lct- Valmnre.

HILLS

Farms:

Xlie Cheapest Land in Market, for pale by the
In the GREAT l'LATTE VALLEY.

SEWING MACHINE

While, breathing innocent perfume,
The whilo flowers of tliy I earl unfolu?
Back to thy vernal happiness,

ACHES

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

FAMILY

thou in blissful faith resume
sire’s fond shelter as of old,

miscellaneous.

T308S8S*
ABDOMINAI. RFPPORTERR AND
PILE PIPER.
Relief, Comfort ami cure for Rupture, Female Wearsesserand
Piles, unlike nil other appliances known, will never run, limber, break, club',
roil, nor move from place,—iml. sitnctlble. The fine
rt! el spring brine mate I with hard
rubber, litrhi co<d,
clennlv, u*eii in hath ug, fitted to form, universally
lernimnendco by all surgeons as the liesl me bnnlcal
supports known.—Send -for pamphlet Krtabllrhments 1317 Chestnut St.,
Phlla.lcl|diia and 737 liroadv.ay, >ew- A oik. Complete as ortment for rale, v ith
il- n W
i'21t'ttf'd adjustment, by F. Swce'se- L.
W,Wbipple® O'.. andThos. G. Liring,
l'-t'nnd.
8
Beware t imitations.
mylil3m
—

Lumber and I)oek Timber Wanted
Id exchange for
l^orocnoliTt* Kotin-*.
*®«‘l

Pnmptt

,_/Hdres8»
febidtf

m ot-istiial I'o^inr*,
mill Ofltc-i* iUnrlunerr.

O. H. ANDREWS,
Pearl St.. New York.

:
!

|

of Nature’s Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, amt
cures “a thousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalising the System. The enriched and vitalised blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Xervous Affections,

Chills and Fevers,
Humors,
Loss of Constitutional
Vigor,
Diseases of tlio Kidneys and

Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases
originating in
a bad
state of the blood or ac~
companies by debility or a lotc
state of the system.
Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energising effects are not followed by
corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infustrength, vigor, ami new
l ijc into all parts
of the system,
end building up an Iron Con9

stitution.

Thousands have been changed
l>y the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and woment ami
rutids cannot reasouutiblt*hen*
give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU*
ViAN SYRUP blown in the glass,
:i

it ate to

Painplilota Free.
SETH W. FOWLE 4 SONS, Proprietory
]Yo. 1 Milton
SOLD UV

nol9

Place, Boston.

DRteCJgTH OUtaALLI.

tieod&wly

